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while the factories at Shahjah"\npur, Kanpur 
and OC.F, Av.adi were lood in completing in 
liane. This bas resulted in great apprehen-
sion in the minds of workers in all the fac. 
tories at Shajabanp:ur, Kanpur and Avadi, 
Madras. Hence J request the Central 
Government to intervene immediately to 
stop aivina private contracts and also 
remove the ban on recru itmen ls r Of at least 
on 'onloins projects', so that the, vest 
project at OCF AV8di, Madras can be 
implemented by proper sanction ina of the 
adequate staff. . 

(Ix) Demand for opening of, Bank of 
Mabaralhtra Branches 10 Orissa 
during the current finaneial year. 

SARI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, bir, 
the bank of Maharashtra is one of the nine-
teen major nationalised commercial banks. 
Soon 'after nationaJjzation~ alJ the major 
commercial banks undertook expansion 
programme and opened their branches in 
different States. In Oriss 1, aU the nineteen 
llatioo:Jlised banks except the Bank of 
Maharashtra have opened their branches. 

There are nearly 150 officers from 
Orissa serving in this Bank and they are 
deprived of their posting their entIre service 
period in their home State where they can 
serve the Bank in a much better way. 
Besides, Orissa is a backward and under-
banked State where this Bank should have 
representation in the developmental work 
maintain its nationalized status. 

Further, .customers of this Bank having 
business links with Orissa are facing prob-
lems for remittance of funds and other bank-
ing services as a result of which their busi-
ness is hampered. This also advefsely 
affects customers eervice nnd also profita-
bility of this Bank, Opening of few branches 
at lesat in State capital Bhubaneswar and 
other cities like Cuttak, Puri, Rourkela, 
Sambalpur, Berbampur would certainly 
extend the next work of the bank at 
national l~veJ aod improve the Jevel of 
ancillary custDmer service of the Bank. As 
the Bank hat already one Divisional Office 
in Calutta. thero will be no problem as such 
for controlUDI the branches to be opened 
in Or~.a. 
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As such, I urae upon the Government' 
of India to open the branches of tbe Bank 
of Maharashtra in Orissa during the current 
financial year. 

13.47 brt. 

MINES AND MINERALS (REGULA. 
'fION AND DEVELOPMENT) 

AMENDMENT BILL 1986 
CONTD. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up further consideration of 
the Mines and Minerals (Regulation) and 
Development) Amendment Bill. 

Shri E. Ayyapu Reddy to contrnue. 

SHRI E. AYYPU REDOY (Kurnool) : 
Sir, the growina jmpoltance of mineral 
development, natjona~ and international, is 
not reflected properly in the allocations 
made in the Seventh Plan. Minerals and 
development of minerals is basic for the 
development of industries. The total 
allocantion made in the Seventh Plan under 
the heading of Industry and Minerals is 
3785.88 crores. However, it is not know 
how much of this amount is going to be 
allocated for mineral development. 

We had introduced the Mines and Minerals 
(Regulation and Development) Act in 19$ 1. 
The Act has been in force for a number of 
years and in the implementation and work-
ing of this Act, certain difficulties and cer-
tain lacu.nae were noticed. We expected 
that the present amending Bill would clear 
aU those controversies and lacune which 
were noticed in the implementation of this 
Act. 

The mo;t important controversy which 
bas arisen recently is that the States which 
are rich in minerals have been askina for 
more revenues to be derived from the mln .. 
rall in the States. It is but a natura J 
demand that they should aspire tJ let mot. 
l'e&O\\rces frQ~ tile mino",1', 
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That is why they have been' pressing for 
a revision of the roya1ty. A study group 
was appointed t9 submit a report wjth 
regard to these royalties in November 
1984. Unfortunately. we are not in a posi. 
tion to read this report of the StudY GroJp 
as it has not been placed or the table of 
the House. What ever it may be, it was 
felt that it was necessary to revise this sche-
dule of royalties so that those States which 
are hungry for revenues from these 
minerals would be satisfied. As there was 
delay in revising the royalties, some of the 
States have taken recourse to the taxing of 
minerals under the heading of "Taxes on 
Mineral Rights9

' which finds a place as Item 
SO in List 11 of the Seventh Schedule of 
the Constitution. Sonle of the States are 
resorting to this taxing under this item, 
which reads like this : 

"Taxes on mineral rights subject to any 
limitations imposed by Parliament by 
law relating to mineralY development." 

Item 2 3 in List 11, i e. the State List, 
reads: 

"Regulation of mines and mineral 
developnlent subject to the provisions of 
l.ist I with respect to reguhition and 

development under the Control of the 
Union. " 

After the passing of the Mines and 
Minera Is Development Act, States do not 
possess any power to make any law under 
Item 23 of List II of the Seventh Schedule. 
In 1 964, the Supreme 'Court sturck down 
tbe Orissa local Act, which imposed casses 
on minerals because it held that the entire 
field of mineral developluent has been ta ken 
away by the Union Government under its 
powers. Now the States are finding that it is 
not possible for thenl to levey any cess on 
the basis of Item 23 in List II ,nd they are 
now resort ing to levy taxes on the basis of 
Item 50. Some the States are leveyins 
taxes on this basis. There is a rider 
added to this Item SO, Which says that the 
States are having these power subject to any 
limitations imposed by Parliament by law'. 

I Now, that is where the controversy requires 
to 'be resoled by Parliament" 

Amdt. Bill 1986 

The principle of royalty was introduced" 
so that there should be uni Cormity in tbe 
development of minerals throughout the 
States. If States are allowed to levy 
their own taxes on their mir~ erals, it would 
certain ly lead to very many difficulties and 
there will cirtainly nC't be any uniformity 
throughout the country. I.f a particular 
item is to be taxed by a particular State 
under its powers to Jevy taxes on mineral 
rights, then ~bere will not be certainly any" 
uniformity because each State will go on 
levying taxes according to its own 
necessities. If a particular mineral is 
available in a particular State, but the 
industry is located in a different State, it' 
may not care to find out whether that 
industry would survive or not. But it 
may go on imposing taxes on the mineral 
available in that State. That is "why for 
the sake of uniformity, these royalty rates 
have to be revised. This point must be 
made clear as to when they are going to 
revise the royalty rates. The Union 
Government has also to take a clear stand 
on whether the States have got any further 
right to impose taxes independently and 
individually on the basis of Item SO of 
List II. Now, Sir, these rights on nljnerals 
were not there in the Government of India 
Act 193 S It has been contended tbat 
some of the holders of the mining leases 
have challenged tbe rights of the States to 
impose taxes because their contention is 
that imposition of royalty and the passing 
of the Mines aDd Minera) Development 
Act ha& takeD away the right of the 
individual States to impose taxes. 

Now, these matters have entered into 
the arena of controversy, whether these 
individual States have lot rights to impose 
taxes on minerals or not~ That is now 
pending before the Courts. It is this 
controversy that n:quires to be cleared by 
the Union Government. What is the 
stand of the Union Government? Is the 
Union Government of the opinion that in 
spite of the fact that it fixes royalties and 
revises roya Hies, individual States can also 
impose independently taxes on mineral 
rilhts. If t.hat is the stand, it may be 
made quite cleat. Otherwise, if tbe Union 
Government makes its stand quite clear 
on that aspect, tlleo it will be left to tbo 
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indivktUal; Stat.' to ,'I~,' taxel on ,their 
own, OIl tbo' minoral. which are available 
My owl\ sUllutioQ is lbat, it . will ,'not be 
conducive to alliformity because tbe 
purpote of havin, a uniform royalty will 
be destroyed if individual States are allowed 
to lev" theIr own taxes on tbe minerals. 
Min«at ,riabt itself means a . daht which is 
not owned' by tbe I,cates, but by persona 
other than the States. . Unifcrtutately, 
this bat not been realised and the States are now taxing on, the basis of roya)ty. 
When this item wa'8 introduced in 1950, 
we had Part B States, we had Zamindars, 
Jagirdars, Lambardars who were owning 
mineral rigbts. This item was meant to 
be taxed by citizens who had independent 
mineral rights. Now, it has become an 
anachronism that nobody is owning mineral 
rights, No citizen is having mineral 
rights. Mieeral 'rights are vested in the 
States. In all the States, the mineral 
rights are owned by tbe State'. Therefore, 
the question of the States ••••••. 

THB MINIS fER. OF STEEL AND 
MINBS (SHRI K.C. PANT) : I would like 
to ask him, how he &9' the mineral 

, rights to Ii'on ore mines in Goa 'l 

SHRI E. AYYAPU R.BOD¥ : As a 
matter of -fact,#: so for as these mineral 
rights are concerned, unless this document 

." of title which confers oriainaJ rilhts, 
clearlY states that they own the mineral 
rights t . it tS the States whi.cb confer those 
rights. Individuals will not be bavinl the 
mineral dahts. If Item, l' is' confined 
only to individuals, then there is no 
diftlculty at all. But what is happeninl is, 
even tboulh tbe State itse'lf is ownlnl tbe 
mineral rights, it is taxinl the holders 
of the mines on tbe basis of royalty. There 
are very few cases-very exceptional 
cases-where individual citizens' own 
minotal rilht&.· ,They are very insigoificant 
also. Tbere(ore. '~bi8 position bas to be 
made clw that. tbe toyahy fixed shall be 
deemed to include mineral rilbts a110 or 
there" must . be.' ,A I proviso" to tbo., schedule 
of rO),1.\ity . ~hat 1)0' State ,hall be entitled 
to levy any tax ()D mineral, mine. which 
are own,e~ '·bJ tb.o, Slace i~.elf and, wbi~h 
ar, Dot ow.oe4 W 8Q ,individual. ' That wall . 

I' J. ',~ , _ '.":1) ,_ 
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clear the' eontrover.y; ,Then tbe difticult, 
is that in some States, tbeir own mineral 
rilht8 will .be affected. That i. one tbe 
imPortant controveraies which I require 
the hOD. ,Minister to clear on the eve,of 
Ptlssin8 of this Act.: Sir, my D,elt 
suuestion is, the Centr'll Gover'nmne,t is 
exerc is ina , its revisiona} powers under 
Section 30 of the Act. Most of tbe Statel., 
while accepting or rejcctiDa the minial 
lease or tbe pro.pectin. lease. are not 
paSlinl speaking orders. The Central 
Government is saying that th: rc visions 
are preferred against deemed rejections, 
apiast silQnt orders, orders which do 'not 
say anything. Even after the revisioni 
are allowed,' the Central Government is 
not passing speaking orders. 

4.01 br •• 

[SHRIMATI 
In the ehGir] 

BASAVARAIESWARI 

It is, therefore, essential tbat in the 
framiDI of the rules at least, Cc;otral 
GOVCl'IlID«lt makes it clear that it is 
obligatory for the States to pass speaking 
orders, and that there shall be ootbin, 
like a deemed rejection. Kindly give a 
period of Jimitat~on within which they 
must pa ss the speak in. orders. This will 
a void a lot of unnecessary Jitisation and a 
lot of sbuttliDI of bolders of mining leases 
rushina and coming to Delhi and filin, 
revisiors against these so-caUed deemed 

" rcjec~ionl. 

10 the imp' emntation of this Act, our 
experience is that the State-owned 
Corporat.ions are not work ina satisfactorily. 
There is any amount of provision in the 
Act to entrust i the exploitation and 
extraction of minerals to the State-owned 
corporations. It is a very lood ideal. I 
am in full all'eement that the mine.,..), 
should be owned by the State, and mUlt 
be exploited by a State aacncy. But, 
unfortunately, our experience. aaya ti' •• t 
these corporations which are maanod by 
bureaucrats arc generally aDd c08Itantly 
runnina into IOlses, and where a private 
entrepreneur can extract ODe' tonne of ore 
with Jls. 101., our State-owned corpor~tioQ.~ 
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rtetuire ,RI. 3'01. to extract the .ame 
. quantity of ore, because of bureaucratic 
deaURIS and overhead charaet. Therefore, 
there is .no alternative for us, except to 
regulate private entrepreneurship in 
exploiting thoic minerals. It will not be 
in the natioD11 interest to discourage 
private, entrepr.oeurship. Unforiunately, 
I am cominl to that oonclusion after 
,tuctyin. tbe performance of these ,Stat,e-
owned corporations. There is a new 
provision in the new Bill viz. that it is 
open to tbe State to notify that certain 
areas have to be exploited only by the 
public lector; and after the issuance of 
tbis notification, DO public sector company 
exploits tbe mineral. There are instances 
wbere certf in areas inlve been frozen for 
tae last 10 or 1 5 years, and where no 
Stat~ cqI'Poration hal Qorne forward 
to take a lease and exploit them. That h 
why one or the amendments which 1 have 
lQIIelted ia tbat whon a State Government 
iasuel a notification sayina that tbis is 
oeceseaI'Y,' for lexploiHnl it be a State-
owned corporation. at )eut if within a 
U-ree-year period it i, not in a position to 
exploit it, or .tart mininl operations with. 
ill a period of three yearl after the issuance 
o.f a notification, the notification' mUlt be 
deemed to bave been vacated. aDd private 
fDterPrise mUlt be permitted to come and 
exploit it~ .' 

As it is, now in tbe Act you have 
provided tbat wbere a mining lease-holder 
is not able to exploit the minin, lease 
within a period of one year, his Jease will 
be liable to be cancel1ed. (Interruptions) 

DR. KR.UPASINDHtJ BHOI rose. 

SHill B A YY APU llBDDY : Please 
4oo't interrupt me. (interrnption,) 

SHill C. MADHAV REDDI 
(Adilabad): Mr. Bhoi, if you 'Want to alk 
aoy question, you can ~o it. Mr. Reddi 
will yield, 'tuUi you can ask. But why tbit 
runnini commentary f . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let Mr. Ayyapu 
Reddy apeak. 

Amdt~' Bill 1986·· 

SHill C. M.ADHAV B.BDDI : Madalli 
Cbairman., don't allow anybody to ha ve 
luCh l'llDnioa commentary. I . am not able 
to 'hear tbe vioce 01 any own .. collea:luc 
beret 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHor <Samba,. 
.pur) : If you are so much enthuaiaatic, 
why ar, you intenupting me ? 
(/nterruptIOlls) 

SHill E. AY'YAPU REDDY: If Mr. 
Bhoi is not able to understand me, J am 
prepared to answer him. 

MR.. ·CHAIRMAN : If any hone 
Member wanta clarifications, be caD let 
up and let tbe pcrmiasion of the Chair. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU SHOI : I am 
suppOrting hUn- The other lentJeman is 
unnecessarily sayinl 10 many thqa. 

SHRI B •. AYYAPU ~BDDY : The Act 
provides tbat tbat mining lease-holder must 
start the mining operations within a period 
of at least one y. after the &rant of the 
leaie. If he does Dot do 10, he wU'l attract 
penal conseq~ences of tbe mining lease 
being cancelled. Similarly" the same test 
mav Dot be adopted with relard to the 
public sector corporations. When you 
issue a notification tbat a particuJar area 
is r:quired by a public sector undertaking, 
tbat must be exploited at least within a 
per lad of three years. If that is Dot done, 
naturally the notification must ·be deemed 
to have been cancelled and it must be open 
to the private enterepreoeurs to come into 
it. 

The other important chanlc which bas 
been broulh"t into this is in the Pirst 
Scbedule. Here you have added 12 more 
items to the First Schedule. I welcome 
the new additions to the First SQbedule. 
You haYe included certain important 
minerals Uke batYtes, b'auxite, etc. Bu t 
YOu bave also included in that limestone 
but with '. rider; tbat mean •• Ibne'8tone, 
except when it- 'is used- in kUns for tbe 
manufacture of lim'e as buUdinl material. 
Centent is aJso used for buildinl purposes. 
Limestone ls' allO burnt' iD kiln, . for 
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buildin, ""rpclCs. Certainly that will 
be excluded from the Pirst Schedule. On 
the cont'tary, l have sUllested an amend-
ment that Ihnestone used for manufacturing 
cement must alone come in the Pirst 
Scbedule and other limestone, which is 
used in countty kiln and for other purposes, 
wbich is not even 10 per cent of the total 
consumption of Jimeston. must be left out. 
The wording that it must be used except 
for buHdinB purposes win lead to lot of 
contJoversy. because a limestone owner 
will not be in a position to control for 
wha t purpose tbe burnt 1 i me win be used. 
'1 hese are m1ny grjdes of limestone-
superior grade limestone, medium grade 
limestone and limestone used in cement 
industrY. It is the limestone which is 
used in the cement industry, that bas to be 
taken into the First Schedule, because 
that is the item which is paying lot of 
royalty .and the Sta te Governm~nts are 
anxious to take much revenue from the 
limestone. ' 

With reaard to premature termination 
of leases, there 1 have' sUlgested that the 
holder of tbe mining lease,' wherever such 
a premature termination on takes place,. 
must ba ve the tight to get compensation 
as may be determined by a district judge, 
because we ourselves give hiro a mininl 
lease and after he makes investment, for 
reasons ·extrcneous to him if mining lease 
is terminated, certainly that p~rson who 
bas made tbe investment must not be made 
to suffer. 

The point whether the Sta te Govern-
ments have lot the right to- levy taxes 
apart from royalty must be made quite 
clear. ' And· revisin, tbe:se royalties, views 
of the State Govornments may. be called 
for and the requiremonts of the State 
Governments may be ta~eD into considera-
tion. Por examp1e. in fiXing the royalty, 
You have tbted the 'to'Yalty of coal from 
Sioahreoi at Rs. 3/. '\\hereas you have 
fixed' royally of coal from Assam and 
other place at . R t. ·7 and more. Somo of 
thole dis~repeneies may be avoided in 
fi·xin& tbe roya;ty. 

A,nd,. Bill 19B 6 

[Tro"s(a tlon] 

SHRI K. N. PRADHAN (Bhopal): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, J suport tbe Bill introdu.:ed 
by the bon. Minister because we have made 
a siani6cant prolress in the Beld of minerals 
during the Jast few' years. New mineral 
deposits have been discovered and th., 
miner.ls have assumed immense importance 
in our national economy. 

The State Governmenls had been stre .. 
ing these point' durin& t}le last few years 
and the Mineral Advisory Council had al80 
recomr.oended suitable amendmepts in the 
Ja w to meet the present requirements 
because the Act of 19 S 7 has not beeD 
amended since 1972. The 'proposed amend. 
ments aro defiinitely commendable because 
they will spend up the mineral development 
programmes and help in preventing pollu-
tion. 'It is now felt that these operations 
will increase pollution. The lease deed 
ther~rore, can be terminated, even before it. 
expiry. The lease. ~ystem has also b~eD 
simplified. Tbe requirements of approval, 
certificate etc., have been dispensed with 
now. 

Despite these good points, ' I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Minister 
towards certain other things. The upper 
most need is of proper sar ety arransements 
in the mines. We should take lesson from 

. the accidents that occured durins .tbe la,t 
few years.' For example, the. Chasnala 
accident sbudders us even today. We should 
see that such accidents do DO't recur. 
SimilarlY, child-labour should be banned in 
the mines. The mines are biply labour 
oriented Workers work hard and take 
risk of their lives. It is, therefore, necessary 
that they get social and economic justie •• 
1t is necessary to provi\.le them the facilities 
of housing, drinkioa watar, bealth and edu .. 
catiOJl 'for their children. ' . , ",' 

Sitnilarly, as pointed out by 80' bOll. 
Member. it' is necessary to reVise· the' rat! .• 
of royalty. It is' provided u.odcr section "9 
of the Act th_t royalty rate Iran be' reVttld 
in every four yeafs but it has not beon 
t'tvised since 19'8-79. It is trUet bafa 
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stuc)y aroup was appointed in 1984 but il ~ 
is sad not to take up revision even after 8 
yean aaainlt the stipulated I)eriod of four 
year •• ' The study IfOUP was appointed 
after a Japse of six Jean but decision is Dot 
taken for 2 to 3 years on it recomm:nda-
\i.ons. Non-tevlsion of the rates creat es so 
many problems for the States. 

They are many institutions of the 
Central Government wl1icb bave not paid 
the huae amounts of royalty and cess to the 
State Govc'rnments. The arrears should be 
paid immediately. We not only bave larae' 
POPUl1tiOD but we are unable to control it. 
UDemployment problem is there and. half of 
our population i8 livinl below poverty line. 
Under· the ci.rcumstances, minerals potential 
is most important for ,providina employment 
and' earnin" and the Government should 
pay more attention 'towards it. So long as 
we 'do not formulate a Jonl term policy in 
this regard we shall not be able -to make 
use of our mitteral wealth. 

We should not feel contented' only in 
exploitation of minerals. We mu~t also 
aet up industrial units based on the mineral 
available. Such units should be sct up on 
priority basis in the areas ,where minerals 
are found. 

Madhya Pradesh bas always been in-
justiced. EverY body knows that. a sponge 
'ironcplant in Bastar and a pel1itisation plant 
In BaUadUa can be set up. 

One more important aspect is that we 
b.ve to pay 'special, a tteotion towards the 
hurdles that may come in the pay of mine-
'ral development programmes. Our present 
torett Jaws will definitely create obstruc-
tions.' 'We are all aware of the fact that 
due to the Forest laws many of OUf irril'-
tion schemes and electricity schemes are 
Iyiol incomplete. R.oad constructions, 

J 

drinkinl water schemes and otber develop-
ment- schemol are held up. EvetY citizen 
of tbe country reels tbat fOtcsts should be 
protected and more and more treeS should 

,be planted, and there should be certain 
I ,uidelines for cuttina of forests. I 

Amdt. Bltl J 98 6. 

The proposals received rr()Ol . tbc State 
OovernDlents should be cO~li,dcl'ed O~ tbe 
basis of thoae lUidelines and it sbould not 
be kft to the. discritioD of' officers 8.nd 
clerks. The number of tr.ees to be planted 
must also be specified. Policy formulation 
in tbis respect is the responsibility of the 
'Forest Departnlent. If we have 'to develop 
our minerals, we have to formulate tbe 
policy accordins to the Forest Laws. And 
after bavina a uniform policy based on 
certain principles our entire national re-
sources can be utilised for tbe prosrels of 
the country, for strengthening our economic 
position and for eradication of unemploy. 
ment. The prosress bf tbe country is only 
possible if we prepare ourselves and the 
forest department accordingly. With these 
words I welcome this Bin. 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN 
(Batmer) ! Sir, I support the Mines and 
'Minerals,Amendment Bill J 986 introduced 
in the House. I t is a progressive Bill aJ;ld 
the amendments proposed in it are very 
welcome. 

The minerals can playa major role in 
our national economy. We have made 
significallt progress with our mineral re-
Sources, But the remote areas, border areas 
'and desert areas have not yet been explored. 
'The Geological Survey of India has conduc-
ted survey of various areas but it has not 
surveyed the remote areas for wan,t of 
communication and transportation facilities. 
The jeeps can reath remote areas. We 
must. make use of them and survey these 

~ 

areas allo. 

The Clause 4 (A) i. the soul of the DiU. 
Barlier we stressed the need of development" 
only but DO~ we ,are facina the prob1tm of 
environment aJ~o. If we make ~develop· 
ment without having cbeck on POlh,IUOD, 
that development will lead us to destruction. 
So, in view or.it, we welcome tbe proposed 
amondmenta. 'Earlier th e provision relard. 
inS ~be protect ion of environment was not 
tbere. Now tbe hon. Minister hiS inc11Jded 
this in. thie Bill which is a laudable Itep. 
Under tbe prepoled provision tbe licence 
~an be tetminated in case it i$ ,ausi.,1 
poll':ltion or eifectiril en~ironment., ,,' , 
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, Seeo,D4Jy., it, .. al&o provides for the 
p.uuiahmcnt. IUc,al mlnioa and unlawful 
minio. ba've be~n made cognizable offences 
with two y:ars imprisonment. t think that 
even this provision' is not bard enough. In 
additjon ,to cOloizable offence it should.also 
be mad,e non-bailable offence. Only throuih 
sucb' stringent provisions can the illegal 
miniols be stopped. fbe illegal and un-
l,wful mining are .OiDI on in the 
constituency of our bon. Member Shri 
Vyas Ji and al~o in Kota. The illegal and 
unlawful minings are still going 00. There-
fore. I welcome this provision but it should 
be made more stringent. 

'Lime-stone has also been included in 
the First schedule. We 'will have to think 
over n. Lime stone is used iQ building 
constr~ction f.S well as in cement factory. 
We do not have any objection if it is 
included for cement factory but we have 
objection to the inclusion of lime stone for 
building construction. It should be taken 
note of. 

The mineral ligrA'e is found in abun-
dance in our area. The Geological Survey 
of India Minerals Corporation have been 
working in this area for the last, four years 
and five crore metric tonne of lignite has 
been exploited. We want that the pace 
of this work should further be accelerated. 
During Seventh Five Year Plan we want to 
set up a 500 MW power, House based on 
this lignite to meet the power requirement 
of Rajasthan which is facing th~ power 
shortage. 

Resources should be mobilised to 
intensify the efforts of the Minerals Corpo-
ration and the Oeological Survey of India 
which' are already on the job., Its project 
report should be' prepared so that the 
power bouse can be constructed ther;e. The 
lime atoDe found in Jaisalmer district il '99 
per cent pure but its mining bas not been 
atlrted till "DOW. Even big industries have 
not been eltablished there. It is not ccnnect-

.. ed by any 'tailway line. Crores of tonnes 
of lime atone )yina ther~ has not been 
eXploited for want of railwlY link. Its 
proper utitisadon can ensure deve!opment 
of '\lodcve1opcd district of JaisaJmer. 
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Jaisalmer' diatrict is a no industry 
district but we have not received and benc-
fit of it. All the mineral found in our 
region are not properly exploited. . . 

Rockphosphate has also been discovcr~d 
in Jaisalmer but its qualilY.is inferior. It can 
be utilised after purificatson nnd benefica-
tio.n. So rockphospbate should be minded 
and beneficated. 

With these words I support the BiU. 

SHRI YOGESHWAR PRASAD 
YOGESH <Chatra): Mr. Chairman, Sir. 
I cons(atuiate the hon. Steel and Mines 
Minister for introducing in public interest 
in this House, this Bill which has been 
pending since 1972. It is a pragmatic step 
in the direction of development of mines 
'and minerals. 1 welcome this Bill. 

The hon. Minister has not introduced 
this Bill in a hurry. This important legis-
lation has been brouaht before the House 
after it has beet:! discus::;cd with various 
c;dmmittees, Mineral Advisory Committee 
'and ~oncerhed State Governments. The 
hone Minister has made a mention of it in 
his introductory remarks. This Bill will 
help in speeding up the implementation of 
mineral development programmes. 

The mineral based industries can playa 
vital role in the growth of our economy and 
can make our future happpy and prospe-
rous. The Union Government shall get aU 

,these powers after the amendment of the 
Mines and Minerals Act, 1957. PreviouslY. 
this was not included in this Act. The 
special feature of this BiU is that it will 
remove a11 tbe impediments comins in the 
working of the Geological SurvC'y of India., 
the Indian Bureau of Mines and Atomic: 
Centres. 

The most important amendment is that 
of Sectio~ 4 (a) which wiJI he.lp in control • 
ling poJlution and ftoods and ensure 
conservation of forests and preser,ation 0'·, ' 
soil Besides, we will be abl: t(\ ntakc 

,leasing and licensing methods more piacti-, 
cal for the benefit of the country. 
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Mr. Chairman, Sir, after the minina or 
minerals, the land becomes uselcas. There 
are about 700 mioes of different minerals 
in Bihar, There is no such mineral which is 
not available in this State. Mine.rals like 
copper, iron, mica, c~al, graphite and 
bauxite afe a\ailabJe in adundaoce. The 

, exploration of these minerals leav~ behind 
heaps of debris and deep pits. These lands 
sbould be utilised. These minerals are 
usually f~und in our dense ·forests. Jungles 
in about 4 lakh hectares have been destroy-
ed for minina and related activities. The 
State Government in return earnsa bout Rs. 
3S0 crorC's only in the form ,Of royalty for 
which we have to pay a big price. Bihar 
and Bengal suffer losses of Rs. 3,5000 crores 
on account of these activities. I would 
request the hon. Minister to evolve same 
balanced formula in this connection. It 
will be very sad if the nation does not get 
proper returns from these large scale opera. 
tions on the lands of harijans and tribals, 
So, it is verY necessary to convert these 
useless mines into fish breeding pooos, 
forests and agricultural land. 

Sir. instead of establishing an aluminium 
factorY in north Bihar, iOOO tonnes of 
bauxite is transported daily to the neighbou-
ring West Bengal. The bauxite of Bihar 
is beina sent to a factory in 8t:l0ther State 
'and there is no bauxite b'lsed industry at 
the place of its exploration. However, the 
bOll. Minister has seen the danger of hostile 
voices due to regional imbalance and bas 
turned' it into national interest. 

I want to impress upon the bon. 
Minister that like 1he Its 190 crore low. 
temperature carbonisation plant set up io 
Dbanukoni in Bengal, a cosl based plant 
cao a l80 be set up in Bibar for the benefit 
of the people of Bihar. Now, I want to 
invite the attention of hon· Minister of some 
important issues of Hazari Baah region. 
'Valuf\ble mineral like fireclay is not utilised 
due to the minining of coal. The C.l L. 
is making no use of 400 million tonnes of 
china clay. Eithor it is tbrown or contractor. 
hnv it at the rate of clay. ~ requ'est the 
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bOD~ Minister to take note of it aJI\'l ensure 
that mblcrals in Babar are , utilised' 
·properly. 

Darnodar river in Dhanbod relioll baa 
become hiably polluted. Us wat.:r bas 
become b'ack due to pollution The' water 
is not potable and not ,ood even for 
batbing. Recently, the Bibar HiBb Court 
bas held that' this reaion is not covered 
within the definition of coal. But the Bihar 
Government ha.s included tbe relioD withia 
tbe definition of coal. 

With these words 1 support the Bill 
introduced by hon. Minister. 

SHRI SYED SHAH ABU ODIN 
(Kisbansanj) : Madam Chairman, I have 
gone through the Bill that is before us and 
I must say at the vety oulset that I 

,. certainly expected much more compreben-
sh'e and competent Bi 11 considerinl the 
high regard in wbicb I bold the hon. 
Minister of steel and Mines. 

" 

I r I may say so, the hon. Minister of 
State for Steel and Mines herself comes 
from Bihar, the State which has 10DI 
nursed a sense of grievance on the question 
of royalty for tbe mineral resources, which 
is not unknown to her and I expected 
tbat the Bill would provide a . litt1e more 
generously for the States which produce 
the bulk of the mineral resoutces of ~he 
country. 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL ,AND 
MINES tSHRl K. C. PANT) : She tak,cs a 
national "jew of the matter. 

SHRI SYBD SHAHABUDDIN ! 1 
mean about the royalty. She has been 
sent b~ the people of Bihar. (Int,rr"ptit1n.) 

Madam Cbairman, 1· fiod that under 
the definition in clause 2. (a), ,.ftet,. 
mentionioa a number of . Government 

'agencies and, the Department' of. tbe 
·Governm'ent, suddenly we find a mention of ,.oo'Yernment company, the Mi~eral 
Exploration Corporation Limited. 1 Bnd 
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t_is lO~cwhat incoDlfucnt. I tbouabt that 
the Department, of Mines itself should be 
me~tionn4,S here which' of course, always 
hal.' the opti.o~ of a~tinl. tbrou .. b any 
corporation or any company that bas been 
set up. Perhaps that would be more in 
Ih~e witb tbe overall concept that .8S far as 
commercial operations are concerned, no 
distinction should be made between public 
sector and private sector. 

In Sec. 3 o,f tbo Bill the foUowio'g 
worda have been used in the very first line 
of :tbe proposed amendment-line 1 S : 
tafter consultation with the State Govern-
ment'. We know bow' the word 
'~ODIuJtatioD' has been inter-preted. 
Consultation has been 'reduced to a 
formanty I think the State wh'ch owns 
tbe miner,1 resources has a right to mote 
than consultation. Therefore, the appro. 
prlate word should have 'i.n alreemcDt 
with' or 'with tho concurrence of'- not 
just 'in consultation with'. I allO find 
IOmetbina which is ratber, ihall we say, 
impolite. On the one hand it is said that 
the Central Government under certabt 
circumstances may request the State 
Government and on the other hand it 
lays dowD 'upon receipt o,f such request 
tbe State Gove-roment sball make ao 
order'. Now, I find there is something 
incoosruent. The request is put very 
politely but it Jays down that once it 
receives tbe request, it has no option and 
it hal to act upon it. I also, know that 
UDder the prioclplO$ of interpretation the 
wQrd 'may' is sometimes interpreted as 
'shaU'. But certainly "certain propriety 
should be maintained in a piece of 
leaislatioo that comes before Parliament. 

In part 2 of 'he same clause I find 
aometbiftl intereatinl. There is a proviso 
which lay' that after bavins prematurely 
tcnniaated the lease-for good r~son. I 
have no doubt-it can be alsi.oed in 
fa'You:r 01 a IOVCfnment company. It has 
DOt laid down anytbJo. with regard to 
remedY.. tbe d.h~DCies tba t were 
obSel'Yecl in the previous operation which 
-bas led to, pollution, which baa led to the 
erosion' of tbe natural 'environment and , . 
iowldl bas ted to 8o(t~iDl, eto, etc., and 
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which has constituted a danler to public 
health or safety or buildings, etc.-nothinl 
is mentioned whether the Dew le.see or 
the new licensee is und,er any obligation to 
correct tbose . deficien(ies. The State is 

. given an absolutely free band. You can 
prematurely terminate the Jease for any 
reason ypu like and then hand it over to 
a Government co~pany. I do not think 
this is very fair. I do not think this is' 
the intention of the Government and jf the 
intention ought to be that if the lease has 
been prematurely terminated for reasons ' 
mentioned here, then in tha t case the mew 
lessee or the new licensee shall be obliged 
to work under conditions which are laid 
down and which 8re prescribed and which 
would remedy the situation. That should 
be laid down. 

Then I find some typing error. From 
line 43 upto the next'" paae I would say it 
has really no relationship ... (]nterrilptiQns) 
I am told this bas b~en corrected. 

Now, I come to a very interestinl 
aspect. Sec. 5 of the principal Act is 
sought to be substituted and the 
major change brought about is that tbe 
prescription that an applicant, for a 
prospecting licence or a mining lease shall 
produce an income·t3x clearance ,certificate 
is removed. Not a word has been said in 
the Objects and Reasons of this Bill as to 
why this condition is beiDI taken away. I 
think it is a very useful condition tbat a 
person, whether a natural person or a 
1 ega) person, ought to be in the clear as 
far as income tax is concerned. I think 
that is a very natural condition for. the 
award of a mining lease or a mininl 
licence. That condition bas now been 
removed. I would like the Minister to 
explain why it is beinl removed. I would 
think for any company to apply fOl a 
licence, a prior condition s~ould be that 
it is in good standi1l8 with the tax 
authorities. 

Then I come to tbe very important· 
part-that is clause 8-Set. 9 of ·tbe 
principal Act which relates to royalty aDd 
which is a major issue, is being souaht to 
be 5ubsthufed. Now royalty has 'aJm:OIt 
become a political issue and it is lime that 
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we. 81'Ply our mind to this problem which 
can have certain implications for Ccntre-
State relations. We are aware of the 
political discontent in many parts of the 
country that for the wealth which is n~t 
renewabl~, which is lost ·for ever once it IS 
taken and extr_8cted, d.ue compensation i.s 
not being recci~ed by the State concerned· 
Under our S)'$tem the State is the owner 
of aU that lies in the loil and or in the 
sub·son. That is why it is paid a royalty. 
It would be totally different. if the whole 
concept of royalty was taken a way :. if 
we bad said 'no' ell the mineral. resources 
belong to tbe Union and no royalty is to 
be paid to the States. The· problem is 
that neither the original Act nor the last 

, amendment Jays down any guideline on the 
basis of which the roya1ty of a particular 
mineral is to be fixed. The law lays down 
in an ad hoc manner a particular rate of 
royalty and loes on to change it from 
time to time. I would have liked a 
comprehensive 'Bill which the Minister had 
promised us earlier in his ffply to the 
Parliament which could have contained 
,orne ba8i~ g?idelines for the ~etermination 
of the intnnslc value of a mmeral on the 
basis of which tbe royalty would be fixed 
from time to time. A demand has been 
made which is gaining momentum all over 
the country that instead of roalty being 
pegged to the tonnage it should be pegled 
to the market value. It may be difficult to 
determine the marke·t value! but I guppose 
over a period of time one cou.ld work out 
an average market value either af \he 
pithead or at the beneficiation point .and 
as ,the value goes up because of inflationary 
pressures or on . account of a particular 
mineral being more in demand then the 
royalty should also ptoportionately go up 
otherwise the entire difference due to rise 
in prices is being, if I may say so, taken 
away by tbe centre. 

Now in many cases the licensee happens 
to be the Central Government. 'Then, in 
fact, the licensee is makiol the prof;lt a8 ~ 
company and 00 share of that- profit is 
comiDI to tbe .State. . This a.ppliet to coal ' 
and petroleum. Equ'ity· 4emands that' a 
lessee abou'" not determino tbe terma.of 
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lease. Here in mOlt ca~ tbe,· .... , as, 
well as lbe licensc.e ii' the Cel1bil Goyern-
ment and it is tbe lessee. tbe licon8Oe who . 
is determinin8 ftom time. to time . what the 
lessor should received as royalty. . 

Sir, mineral values have sk)f-rocketed 
~n the country 'and yet wben Iloo'k at lOme 
of the important mineral. Uke e~J,· mica, 
irOl,.ore, manaanese, etc. 1 find tbat even 
tbe 4"year review rule was neVer observed 
in practice. The royall,' rate of coal was 
revised in 1981. In respect of Mica and 
Iron--ore in 1975 and 1978 respectively. 
And what a revision. The revision was' 
from Rs. 2 . .5 to RI. 7 per tontle in resPect 
of coal: from Rs '2 8 to Rs. 4 in respect' 
of Mica and froni Rs. 1 to RI. 1 'sO ia 
respect of Iron-ore. These ·values are 
very small with the result that the interme 
of the States from theae mineral resources 
is coroinl down. Therefore, I plead that 
the Bin should introduce the principle 
whereby the average pit·head value of 
mineral shon Id be determined over a period 
of time and every three . years on the basis 
6f this averale value tbe loyalty should be 
enbanc·cd. 

Lastly I am aware of tbe economic 
argument as to where the processing should 
take plaee. As.sam can always say that 
all the crude must be refined in Assam but 
Assam cannot consume aU the refined 
products. Therefore, the competinl 
argument can be that Jet the refininl takes 
place closer .0 tbe place of consumption. 
So, there is au economically optimum 
choice for the Joca~ioD of a secondary Or 
tertiary plant can take place but sUreJY."as 
far as the location of a concentration, plant 
is concerned -what is called a beneficiation 
plant-why cann't, it be located as close 
to the mine .bead as possible.. That· can 
be done. It w.ill reduce the cost OD' 
transportation. Iutead . ·of . tran8POrtiu 
tbe iron-ore as.· it' i, yoU win tranapoft 
or.ly the cODCC'Dtratod iron-ore as. pellet, . 
or ,slurry which win.1O Ittailbt to tho steel 
plant wherever it milbt be located,. I •• 
not askin, for a mo,mcot that all .the Itell 
plant. shoUld be. l~te4 ill Bihar, ,.I ... 
only uk:i~1 that all "be iron~ore eon_ntta-
~ion shopld .. to plJc~ hi !liber.· 1 tb.' 
that is ~bo least we oan la),. 'In. ,tllo eD4~ 
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1 would like . to refer to one thina more. 
We expected a lot, from the Srivastava 
Commi tt ee. but 1 am sorry to say that the 
report of the Srivastava Committee on the 
basis of which some of the recommenda. 
tions have been incorporated in this 
Bill has not been very latisfactory and 
that dissatisfaction has been expressed in 
a number of trade journals. I am sure. 
the hone Minister knows about it. I would 
only requ~st him to be fair and generous 
to all the ~te. and Union Territoriea and 
not think of filling up his own coffers 
onlY· 

'II [Translation} 

. SHRI MAHENDRA SINGH (Guna) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Mines and Minere.1s 
Amendment Bill under discussion in the 
House is a comprehensive and progressive 
measure :lnd I support it. There has 
been consid~rd.ble development in the field 
of miniDI in 0....,.. country since 1912. 
Extensive exploitation of mines hav.e., been 
done and this Bill bas been introduced 
with a view to remove. the problems, 
difficulties and bottlenacks in this field. 

Sections 4, 7, 8, 9 and 16 of this Bill 
contai~ very good provisions and I welcome 
them also. Specially, secli.on 4 prohibits 
the unscientific way of mining which caused 

''I~adverse effect on ecology. According to 
the present law, the miningloase can not 
be terminated on the basis of euvironment' 
and ecololY, but tbe present Bill empowers 
the Government to terminate the lease if 
the minina operations adversely affect the 
surroundiol ecology. It win greatly help 
in improving the ecoloaical balance. I 
welcome tbe powers granted to States 
under section 15. At tbe same time I 
would IUliest that sucb arrangements be 
made as would ensure maximum returns to 
mineral pr('4ucina States. The provision 
for punishment is contained in section 16. 
J, would request the Minister to make it 
more strin.ent~ 

1 a180 welcome tbis Bill on the around 
that proyl.~ons have been incorporated in 
it takina into consideration the SU&g~8tions 
,mado bY tho Mioorala Advisor)' CouDcil 
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and State Governments. "The passing of 
this Bill will certainly help in improving 
the ecology but we have also to keep in 
view the human aspect. 

There is a possibility of a larae number 
of workers becoming jobless if lease of any 
mine is terminated or the work stalled for 
some reasons. Arrangements must be 
made (or providing them with alternatjve 
employment before taking any sUdh action. 
For example, in my constituency, Shivpuri. 
where there are a number of nlin 2S. the 
Ministrv of Environment and Forests has 
sUlgested the closur ~ of those mines' which 
are causing environmental pollut.ion.· If 
these mines are closed then hundreds of 
workers working in those mines would be 
rendered jobless. Therefore, I would 
request the Government that the workers 
working in the Shivpuri mines should be 
provided with alternative employment 
before the mines are closed. ,The human 
ac;pect must {?e considered before taking 
any such decision. The workers in the 
mines are exploited to such an extent that 
in the Bhatti Mines, which are located 
10 kms away from Delhi, 6 people were 
killed between the month ·of January and 
March. Even the reports of some of the 
vbtims have not cume out as yet. There-
fore, it is my request that proper safety 
arrangements must be made in this regard. 

Again, a comprehensive national 
mineral policY shou1d be formulated. It 
should, interalia, provide for the ~xploitatioD 
of all kinds of minerals in the country and 
minimum export of raw materials so that 
the country could benefit from mineral 
wealth. We must ensure protection of 
environme"lt in mine areas. Steps sbould 
be taken to plant trees around mined 
areas to protect ecology. Mining 
operations should be discouraged in those 
areas from where people are liJCely to get 
uprooted. ' Arrangements should also be 
made in advance for the resettlement of 
tbe perslns displaced. The policy should 
also provide afforestation of areal where 
mininl is done to keep the vegitation of 
thtse areas intact. 

Sir, 1 WOUld like to conaratulate the 
boP. Minister for tbe· research. work done 
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by the Coun,il of Scientific and Industrial 
Reteareh on the mininl environment. The 
Central Mining R.esearch Station, Dbanbad 
hal brouaht out a booklet which bas been 
ma4e available to us, which contains a' 
number of sugsestions in regard to the 
improvement of environments. It says: 

[Bn,lbh] 
"Mining activities cause land 
degradation, landsl ides, soil erosion, 
water pollution due to acid min" 
drainage, toxic pollutants and bydro. 
logical as well as air pollution due to 
dust, noxious gases and noise. These 
also cause ecological imbalance due to 
deforestation which is fhe reason for 
damage of wild as well as acquatic 
life and sociological chaoges,It 

[Translation] 
The findings of the Central Mjning 

Research Station should be kept in mind 
while formulating National Mineral PoliCY. 

R. and 0 is essential for planned 
development and maximum provision 
should be for this purpose. 

Madam. I come from Madhya Pradesh 
which bas an important role in the 
production of minerals in our country. 
34 % .of the total production of dolomite 
in our country comes from Madhya 
Pradesh. Similarly, it 'produces 33 per 
cent of copper, 28 per cent of coal. 20 
per cent of b:iuxite; 20 per cent of 
manganese and 10 per cent of rock. 
phosphate, In 1984, Madhya Pradesh 
produced minerals worth Rs. 859 ('rores 
which is 21 per cent of the total production 
of minerals in the country; barrins 
pefroleum and las, and this is a significant 
contribution. The Centre should, there-
fore, spend more and more on mining and 
keep in mind the progress of the State. 

Madam, Singrauli and Korba in 
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benefit a8 it sbould act .. Therefore. I 
would sUlgcst that National Tbermal 
Power Corporation should set up 
production centres in tbcse areas and 
spend maximum fund. Alain, iron ore is 
produced i.n large quantities in BaUadiia in 
Bastar district in Madhya Pradesh. The 
entire ore is exported to Japan which 
dumps it in the seas. We should not 
allow our mineral exports to fall. We 
must pay greater attention to this keeping 
in view the future prospects. 

Reports regarding irregularities and 
corruption in the Mineral Exploration 
Corporation, which is a public Sector 
Unit, bad appeared in 'Jansatte· dated 
19th July, 1986, I would like to draw 
the attention of the bon. Mhlister towards 
thiS, because it.is a public enterprise. The 
irregularities should be enquired into 80 
that the people come to know about 
the action taken against them, and the 
culprits should be given exemplary 
punishment. With these words 1 support 
and wet come the Bill. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI (Ajmer) : 
Madam, I congratulate the bon. Minister 
and the Minister of State and officials of 
their department for introducing 'the Mines 
and Minerals· Regulation Development 
Amendment Bill in this House. As has 
been stated in the statement of objects and.}1 
reasons that since there had not been any 
amendment in the Act since 1972, the 
need for such an amendment was being 
felt. It is a welcome measure. I would 
also congratulate the hone Minister for 
providing for pre-mat,ure termination of 
leases in view of the acute ecolosical and 
pollution problems in the country. 1bis 
clause was in corporated in 1972 but at 
that time tho problems of ecolOlical 
imbalance and pollution were nO,t as 
lerious as they are today. 

Madhya Pradesh produce tarae quantity of 
,oa)" but tbe State is not. .eHina at much 

Madam. I agree with Syed Sbababu-
ddin in regard to lthe termination of leases. 
The provision of premature termination 
of lease on tbe grounds of invironment 
and pollution hazards and transferrin. it to 
the Central Government obvious), raises 
some 4ou'bts. Do ')'00 want to cSt" the 
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ecological and pollution issue to the level 
wbere Government can will fully canetl 
the Jeale on these grounds? You can 
occupy the mines on that pretext, and the 
pOO'f mine owner cannot even move tbe 
court becau .. e-,' you would do this on 
ecololy .. pollution grounds. In this way, 
be will never let justice. Therefore, 1 
would like to impress upon the Minister 
not to compromise in any event an ecolollY 
and pollution. 80, this clause must be 
closely looked into and omitted. 

1 would also like to congratulate the 
Government for covering eleven minerals 
under Schedule 'A' and for conceding 
that 'limestone and dolomite are the basic 
raw materials used by our steel, chemica) 
and fertilizers industries. So it is proper 
that you have brought them under 
Schedule • A' 

I come from l~ajasthan. I have some 
apprehensions in regard to minor mineral 
I'eases. What would happen to those 
leases, which are granted for the mining 
lime stone of cbemical grade and steel 
grade after this Bill becomes an Act 1 
This should be clarified. Will such lease 
be terminated with the enactment of this 
Bill, or will they be renewed '1 This is an 
important point which must be kept in 
mind while enacting this measure. 

The system of survey approval had 
remained a mere formality. It is good 
that Government has realised this. With. ' 
drawal . of the provisions of income. tax and 
survey also welcome because both of ' 
these were delaying provisions and were 
of no usc. 

A little 'doubt bas arisen from what you 
have said in the objectives: 

[E",llsh] 

"A number of CommfUees have 
stressed the necd for amending certain 
provisions .of the Act witb tbe object 
of removing bottle-necks and promoting 
speedy dev~lopment of mineral based 
industries State Governments and 
representatives of. trade and industry 
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have in formal forums like the Mineral 
advisory Council as well as in other 
forums, expressed the desirability of 
taking a rresh look at the various 
provisions of the Act with a view to 
m:l king them more effective and 
development oriented. H 

[Translation] 

I think it was the Mineral Advisory 
Board meeting in which I was also present 
which was called by Shri Sathe. The 
amendments brought before the Advisory 
Board have not been considered seriously. 
Section 5 says 

[English] 

"In Section 6 of the Principal 
Act, in Sub-section (i) in the opening 

. portion, the words "in any State" 
shall be ommi tt ed. " 

[Translation) 

You have kept the limit of 10 Kms. 
But think of a particular industry. I cite 
an example of cement industry. Suppose 
it has acquired expertise in cement. It can 
have ,a limit of 10 Kms in Andhra Pradesh, 
in Karnataka, in Bihar or in any other 
State. but, by the using the term ~any one 
State' you have restricted the industry to 
10 Kms in one State only. 1 think this 
will not benefit the industries. The 
Council perhaps did not discuss this issue 

. at a11. 

If you tell the trade and industry that 
you want to restrict it to 10 Kms. tben I 
think no one will agree to it. 

I want to invite your at~ention towardd 
an~ther point also. You have done retion-
alisation of period. You give original 
lease for 20 years for nn industry with aD 
investment of Rs. 100 crores which is 
renewed twice for a period of 20 yearl 
each. Now you have reduced this period 
to 10 years and the total period bas been 
made 40 years. The heavy industry,' the 
mineral sector, is in the state of b'encfica-
tion. To my mind, this cut in the lease 
period will lead to lower investm ent in 
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and slower development of mining sector. 
The statement or reasons 'a.nd objectives 
which you have brought is contrary to 
these things I hope you will keep this in 
mind. 

Kautilya ,has also sa id that the mineral 
weallb is the mai n source for the resources 
of any country. Our country is backward 
but it is trying to forge forward. I hope 
during your Ministership, ther'e will be 
greater exploitation of our' minerals and 

~ we will be able to mobilise more resources 
from the mineral weallb for our eCOnOQ1Y. 
But by cutting the lease period, will you 
be able to augment investment in mining 
sector? Restriction or the lease-period is 
a welcome step but an industry which 
starts after 40 years, takes 3 to 4 years 
gestation period, After 40 Years the 
investment will go waste. So win you 
consider the industry for fresh grant '1 
The reduction of the period of revisun of 
rOY!llty from 4 years to 3 years, is also 
a good ~tep. The Stetes will get good 
chance to nlobilise their reeources. You 
have redt1ced this period from ,4 to 3 
years. But when this period was four 
years, did the Central Government ever 
revise it after every four years '1 Now 
you have provide that certain percentages 
of the royalty will automaticalJy increase 
in three years. Your Ministry and the 
states will not now have to do tbe 
exercises, which they had to do in this 
regard. 

15.00 brl. 

Mining-plan was discussed in the 
,Mineral Adviso_ry Board. This,is a good 

thing that information r eaarding dos and 
dontts about explo itation of minerals will 
be avaUabie in advance. Now a question 
arises as to whetber the minerals which'· do 
not come under schedule 'A' will also 
require tbe approval of Government of 
India 1 Tbe when more powers for the 
States are being sought you want tbat 
permi.ssion fot exploring min~tal wealth 
should be sought from Government of 
India. I fee'J that this is not a riabt step. 
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You want to, anatcb the powers of tbe 
State Governments under the Millinl 
plan. You' will have to cODsid'er it 
seriously. Do you think that your 
technical perlons will be able to formu late 
Mining plan or Action plan relardinl 
minerals which arc the national wealth? 
So, you will have to ponder whether yoU 
want to give powers to Sta tea or con-
centrate them in Government of India. 
You will also have to consider a bout 
lanting the lease for minina. 

So far as the question of export of 
minerals is concerned, the va Iue added 
export wi)) be more gainful,' I give' you 
an in~tance. lhere is a mineral called 
'Phalase-Par'. and is iound in the shape 
of lanlps. If we export its powder, it 
will not only provide more employment 
but also earn more foreign exchange for 
the country. 

In the last meeting of the consultative 
committee you had said that you woui"a 
give your attention to the question bf 
marbal deposits beina exploit cd . by 
states. But nothing has been do'ne, . in 
this regard. 

I wish to conclude with this hope 
and conviction that you will ensure 
greater exploitation of minerals and also 
clarify t in your reply the misundcrstandina 
regarding snatching of powers of State 
Governments. 

SHRI OAMODAR. PANDEY (Hazari. 
bagh) : Mr. Chairman. Sir, the bill which 
has been just brought in the House, docs 
not have much scope for discussion but 
still it is Dot as comprehensive as it 
should have been. The Bill' has been 
brought to meet the need of the bour and 
I welcome it. 

It was only in oui countlY tbat 
mining operations are allowed to 
be carried out even by deslroyinl 
thick jUDlles. The country bad t 0 pay 
heavy price for i1. Tbday, the destru cto n 
of forests is causing immense Joss 'to 1he 
country. We "n know that people are 
experiencina drouabt lomewhcre and 
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Hoods at BDother places. Many countries 
of ,be would bave already banned the 
destruction or the ·natural wealth in the 
name of mineral exploralion. 

15.06 bts-

[SHRI VAKKOM l>URUSHOTHAMAN 
In the ella it] 

Now you have made a provision that 
for exploting minerals it would be necessary 
to keep tho forests inteet. Although this 

. arran&ement has come very late yet it is a 
welcome step. 

A point has be",n m.lde that affore-
station will be made at the same 'Place or 
a t the place to be specified by ·Government 

It also has been said that money 
shall be paid in lieu therof. The first two 
points are all right but the third point 
in\'olvinl money will prove disastrous. 
J would like to caution the hone 
M inistef that some people would pay a 
meagre sum for the land and the wood s. 
Should we treat it as compensation '1 If 
we treat it as compensation for the loss 
of natural wealth, it will prove very 
harmfull for the country. I want that h')o. 
Minister should elude this point fronl 
the Bill. There should be no provision of 
money in it. It should be incombent on 
the miners to have afforestation inplace 
of forests 8l"d plant trees in place of 
trees. We should immediatelY implement 
the system which Is in vogue all over the 
world. This was very necessary and aU 
people had accepted it There had been 
a coo.~aDt demand for it. Tha t is why 
thi' Bill has been brought in the ·House. 
I welcome this Bill. 

Sbri Sbahabuddin has ,made many 
good points. He said that inclusion of 
the Minera) Exploration Corporation in 
the Bill bas created some coufusion. For 
his information I want to tell him that 
the M'ineral Exploration Corporation 
docs not' undertake mining work, ,it only 
doc.; toe exploring work. It just indicates 
the sUe and lives th·e detaiJ~d information 
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about the possibility of the minerals there. 
It dOes not undertake any commercial 
exploration of mines. Therefore, the 
exemption given is quite justified. But to 
my mind you should not have given 
exemption to State, Deparlnlents . of 
Mtning and Geology, which theal selves 
undertake the Mining work ....•.••••.• 

SHRI K. C. PANT: It says that: 

[English] 

"The Direct;on S' of Mines and 
Geology' of any State Government by 
whatever name called." and there 
comes the Mineral Corporation 
Limited. 

'lTranslation] 

SHRI DAMODAR P.i\NDBY: I was 
saying that the exemption given to the 
Minerals Exploration Corporation was 
justified. "But the exemption given to the 
States may cause loss because many 
States do departmental mining. If they 
are given exemptions they will not be 
accountab'e and will think that they have 
no liabiliry. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Should we not 
giVe them '? 

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: No, 
you should not, who-so-ever does th~ 
commercial exploitation of the minerals, 
be it a State or the Centre, should not 
be given any exemption. This is my 
suggestion an.d I hope that you will 
consider it. 

All Members have spoken about 
royalty. But 'whatever we say you 
neglect it and give weightage to your' points 
(\01y. You fix royalty on tonnc basis and 
never evaluate it taking into account tbe 
intlation. A royalty of Rs. 2.50 was given 
20 to 25 years ago which has been raised j 

to Rs. 1 at present. How do we aSSess the' 
prices of coal and Minerals? It is assessed 
on the basis of their prices. The States' 
can get some benefit by the royalty. But 
if we go on making it thnnes based than 
States will always be looser,' be it Biha.r. 
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Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan or a part of 
West Bengal, where some mineral wealth 
IS found. 9 I per cent of the .' mine,-,ls are 
found in tb.,se States. These S\atcs, 
mainly depend In mineral . weahb. In 
Bibar one third of the tota I minerals of 
the nation is found. Unless you determine 

. royalty on cost, they will go on sufIerinl. 
I want you to give this aspect due con-
sideration. 

, 
So far as the question of ab.)lishing 

the lease is concerned, perhaps most of 
tht bon. Members hlve, out of ignorance 
spoken against this or hlve pleaded for 
more extension. To the best of my 
know.lejge and the knowledge of the 
Hous e a number of licences are issued in 
the name of prospecting. And, they do 
expJorat ion in the name of, prospecting 
and also exploit it commercially. For 
years together they go on extracting 
mineral wealth and say that they are only 
doing exploration. You might recollec.t 
that m lny years ago, wbile replying a 
question in this House it wa s said the 
production of kinite in the country was 
nil but the same year it was exported in 
thousands of tonnes. There was no pro-
duction 1>ut . it wal exported and also 
utilized in the country_ The same was the 
posL ion about sjIiminite. A factory was 
set up at tbe sile of the sylim]nite for 
name s~ke but it was being expotted to 
Germany. Thus; the pro~uclion was nil 
but tbe export ran in·to thousands of 
tonnes. No action was taken asainst the 
people who committed such frauds. So, 
if some exploration is being done 
Government much fix a limit for it and 
if tbe explorers do not comply with it and 
also do·not exploit it commercially, tban 
their exp toration licence must be con-
celled. 

The other steps apart fronl thi.;, are 
very welcome. 1 support inclu~ion of 
bauxite, kinile, lime-stone and other 
principle minerals in the first schedule. 
Previously they had not been included in 
the first schedule and they had not assumed 
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such inportance.' The production of lime 
stone has now increased may folds and its 
importance has also increased. So it 

. was very necessary to put it in the first 
schedule' and it haa accordingly been 
incorporated in it. I support thi. BiB. 

[English] 

SHR I ANIL BASU (Arambagb) : I 
thank you for allowing me to part icipate in 
the discussion on the Mines and Minerals 
(Regulation and Development) Amendment 
Bill, 1986. 

The parent Act of 1957 was amended 
some time in the year 1971 .. 72. This 
amendment has been brought forward ill 
this House after 14 years since it was 
amended las~ time. I must say that it 
would be be,ter if we eQuid discuss a com-
prehensive Bill on our minera1s, because, 
as you know, our country has got vast 
deposits of various type's of minerals like 
iron-ore, MangaRese, copper including lold 
and other valuable minerals. These mino" 
rals cannot generate wealth unless they are 
located, surveyed and economically exploi-
ted. That is why, I feel that it would be 
better if we cou Id discuss the dra ft nat ional 
mineral policy whIch is under the consi-
deration of the Ministry. This will also 
could have boen brought forward along 
with that policy so tbat we could discuss 
the whole aspect of mineral weaJ th in the 
country simultaneously. Unfortunately, 
that draft national mineral policy haa Dot 
been brought before the House. 

I must thank the han. Minister that he 
has brought this legistation which is rather 
a welcome gesture on tbe part of the Mini. 
stry because there are 80 many prolI'c.sive 
clauses in .tho Bi 11 which should be 
welcomed. 

We have achieved a spectacular SUcceS8 
in exploring the minerals. The objectives 
of assessmcn~, conservation and' exploration 
of the -minerals of the country arc vested 
wilh various organisations. One is the 
GeoJolical Survey of India. They under-
take the aeolosical survey of tbe minerals 
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in order to identify and locate the deposita 
of ft1inerals. Later, irf the yeAr t 972 the 
Mineral Exploration COfp.oration was set 
up to bridge the lap between tbe visible 
deposits of minerals and their eventual 
exploration. There are so many welcome 
measures in this Bill which bas been brought 
here. 

. I should confine myself mainly to the 
environmental and the geological aspect 
which hal been luken into consideraticn in 
tbis Bill. It haa been stated in the Bill 
that while granting licence to a lessee, the 
mining plannina abould be sUbmitted by the 
lessee who wants to get a licence. He h'lS to 
submit a minina planining to the authority 
for letting a licence. It is a new and a 
welcome feature because 10 much of indis'" 
criminate mining is loing on in our ccuntty 
destroying the whole enVlf onment and 
ecology of the country. 

10 Himachal Prad~sh, as you know, the 
beautiful evironment there has been com-
pletely deatofYed due to indiscriminate 
mining in that region It is unfortunate for 
us tbat a Bin passed by the Himachal 
Pradeib Government b':\s been sent to the 
Union Government for assent of the Presi-
dent but that Bill has been sent back to the 
State Government for necessary corrections. 
There were some spelling mistakes in some 
words in that Bill. In 1983 that Bill was 
sent back by tbe Union O..,vernment to the 

< Himachal Pradesb Government for necessary 
correctioDs but since then three years have 
palled and no correction h~s been made. It 
is reported in the Press tbat due to tbe 
pressure of the mineral lobbies of the 
Hima~hal Pradesh. the State Government is 
not lending back the BlU for assent of the 
President. bow proves hwo pl'werful is 
the mineral lobby in different. parts of 
the country. They are ta-king all advantages 
of the lacunae of the law ana indiscriminate 
miniol is takiDI place in different parts of 
tbe ·country. 

In the State of Bibar, a lot of indiscri .. 
minate mining has taken place in the mater 
-of coal at time of the private .ownership of 
eoal·miae •• In Jbaria town tbere is ~ eeveJ'e 
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danger of the whOle town Il)ing down be .. 
cause the entire coal has been taken' out 
there and no earth {jlling has been done. 
Recently the Government of India have 
come out with a schcms to protect the 
town of Jharja but in the case of Ranignnj 
coalfield, the town of Raniganj is also· in 
danger due to subsistence. There also the 
Central Government shou Id come forward 
-to help and protect that ar.ea • 

In clause 5 of the Bill, it has been pro .. 
posed that foreigners should be alJowed to 
explore minerals of our country if they have 
got 40 per cent of the equity ~barcs. That 
means~ if 60 Per cent of the equhy shares 
are or Indian nationals and 40 per ccnt of 
the foreigners, they will be allowed to ex-
plore mincnls of our country. It is not 
good that foreigners should be allowed to 
explore the minerals of our country. Accor-
ding to FERA, the highest c'eHing is 40 Per 
cent for the fc'reigners. < So, in the pro-
posed Jegis)ation that highest ceiling has 
b~en kept. J would' like to say that more 
strin&ent measures should be taken in the 
case of forejgners aDd the Minister may 
impose more restrictions in the proposed 
legislation. 

We are exporting minerals to different 
parts of the world. ' We are eXPorting iron 
ore to Japan and olher countries alsu. The 
quantity of export is increasir.g day by day. 
At the end of the decade we will be expor-
ting40 million tannes of iron ore to different 
countries. At the end of the Century it 
will be 60 million tonnes. We know that 
we are in need of foreign exchange But 
while exporting our minerals we should 
take into consideration the deveJ opment of 
our country also, the requirement of OUt 

country also Only. exporting mineralS, with. 
out taking into consideration the proper 
planning as to how to use mineral) for the 
future development of the country win 
cause danger and damage. Only earDin, 
of foreign exchange will do nothing. 

fhe poilu of roalty has been raised by 
tbe members flom both sides. I am in 
agreement with Shri Shababuddin 'hat it 
abo \lId be increased. Under Sectiotl 9 
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the assessment period should have been 
reduced to three . years instead of four 
years. But. notbizig tangible would be achi. 
eved. The States have been deprived of 
their share of royalty. It is a very 
important issue. T~e Royalty should Ie 
assessed on the value of the mineral. 

Frei,ht equal/siltlon: Some important 
minerals are brought under this policy while 
others are kept outside it. I would like 
to ask whether he is brinaina all minerals 
of national importance under it. You are 
imposing it in the case of coal but not in 
the case of minerals of other national 
importance. This is hampering the interest 
of tbe States in the Eastern Region. With 
these words I welcome the Bill and I 
request the hone Minister to come with a 
comprehensive Bill after introduction of the 
proposed national mineral policy. 

[TranslQtion] 

SHRI ARVIND NETAM (Kanker) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welcome this Bill. 
This Bill should have been brought much 
earlier. Minerals have very important role 
in the development of tbe country and for-
tunately we have larg. deposits of minerals. 
We used to exploit 24 minerals before 
independence, up to the year 1947. We 
are now exploiting as many as 64 minerals 
Take for instance coal. In t 9 SS, we used 
to produce 19 million tonnes of coal and 
now we are producing more than 1 SO 
million tonnes The production of iron-
ore has increased from 4.7 million' tonnes 
to about 42.2 million tonnes. In this way 
we can say that we have made tremendous 
progress in the field of exploiting minerals 
in the country. It seems that this Bill hal 
been brought particularly keeping it' vitw 
the environment. It is natural and tbe hone 
Minister bas brought this Bill in keeping 
with the demand of the time. I consider 
clause 4 .. A of the Bill as the most-important 
'clause. In this clause the ecology, environ-
ment and pollution have been taken care 
of. It bas been provided in the lUll that 
if violation takes place the Jease C"D be 
terminated prematurel~. Just now ababa-

t 
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buddin Sahib and some other hOD. MembeR 
ha ve laid whether the le.ase is to be aiven 
to Rome Government 88ency or Corporation 
after the termination of private ~arty lease. 
In that case I would like to know whether, 
in case the corporation or the Government 
agency violates the condition the termination 
will be applicable to them qlso ? In the Bill, 
you have made provision Jor punishment allO. 
Tbe original Act has a provision for imptilOn-
ment for one year witb a fine of Rs. '.000/-. 
Now the term of the imprisoment haa been 
enhanced to two yea~s with a' fine of Rs. 
t 0,000. I think it is insufficient. You 
have been miser in providing sufficient 
punishment in th'e BiB in view of escalating 
incidence of thefls in the country. Wi tb 
thi, punishment, tbe theft is not goinl to 
stop. You will have to make the punish-
ment more stringont. 

You have indicated that a national 
mineral exploitation policy w ill be brought 
before the House very soon. I would like 
that this national policy should be brought 
before the House at the earliest and the 
aspect of environment should also be borne ... 
in mind while farming this policy. Now 
there i4l the problem of implementation of 
the provisions of protection and punishment 
included in this Bill. How will you imple-
ment them because a number of State 
Governments are involved. Will a separate 
Committee or body be constituted for pro. 
per j mplementation of the provisions made 
in the BiU? With these observations I 
support the Hill and conclude. 

PROP. NiRMALA KUMARI 
Sl:tAKTAWAT <Chittorgarh) : Mr. Chairman . ' . Sir, I support the Mines and Min~nl8 
(Regulation and Development) Amendment 
Bill, 1986 which has been introduced just 
now and I would also like to congratulate 
the hon. Minister for bringing for the first 
time amendment to. the Act to improve the 
environment and save the monuments and 
to conserve the natural wealth in the 
couotry rrom beinl destroyed. Thh BiU 
win definitely check the unscientific and 
illelal miniDI. Minirals play an important 
role in the development of the C~uDtry 
because all the in dust, ies and employment 
aro lQiniral based. The ,deVelop_t anp , 
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ateppiOI up of tbe production of minerals 
arc important sta,le~ of the develoment of 
the countrY. The Government have moved 
forward in this direc,tion and I' would 
convey my contratulations for it. 

The Bin provide for pre·matur termi-
nation of mining in case the conditions are 
violated ' This will definitely improve the 
poor conditions of the environment in the 
country. Besides. it is a·...welcome step that 
you have included minerals of national 
importance in rhe First Schedule. 1 would 
allo like to welcome the progress made in 
the process or modernisation or mines. 

The land of Rajasthan 'has vast depo~its 
of different kinds of minerals. Many short-
comings exist in the exploitation of mine-
rals. ParticularlY 1 would like to say about 
my constituency where, in the mining of 
limestone by Birla Cement Factory, the 
aspect of en\ironment has been neglected 
tota. Hy. The historical monuments have been 
damaged. In this coonction, I wrote a letter 
to the Prime Minister as ~'el1 as to you. But' 
I regret to say that in the reply given to 
mo, you said, while quoting a reference of 
the Rajasthan Government that no histori-
cal mOJ1Unlenls have been damaged. I 
would like to produce facts along with the 
photographs that Chittorgarh is such a 
historical place. 

Mr. ,Chairman, Sir, I would like to give 
that photo to the hone Minister through 
yo~ and say that thrre are monuments of 
brave men and women at different places' in 
Chittoraarh where they fouaht wars and 
shed their blood ,but your Department is 
damalin, all those monuments- I have got 
proof in sllPport of my contention and 
would like to live it to tbe hon. Minister 
beca~~ you have said in reply to my Jetter 
t bat no monument b'\s been changed there. 
As an elected representative or that Consi-

tuency, I wou1d request you to set the 
whole situation assessed and see in what 
way the old historical monuments are being 
damaled and in what way the tivers are 
beiDa dUI up reaultinl in soil erosion and 
floods in .• he area. It bas dist,oca ted the 
pOfmallifc there, 
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Bcaides, I would like to say. that parti. 
cular)y in BhiJwara and Chitt orgarh, ,ill ciai' 
mining is taking place on a large scale. 
Vyasji represents Bhilwara and Begon is 
such an area in my constituency" Chi ttor-
garh, where illegal mining is taking place 
on large scaJe .... _ .(lntsrrupnions) ., Vyasji 
does not undertake mining there ..••.•••• out 
there is no check on min ing there. Wbat 
1 mean·to say is that all the illegal mininl 
is being under at the bebest of the officiaJ. 
of the Mining Department. If no check is 
put on such activities, the whole natural 
environment wiJJ be destroyed and also the 
Government will lose rOYllty which they Ict 
from that area and whatever improvement 
you want to bring about there, win not 
take place. So, there is need to pay atten-
tion in this direction. There are 23,000 
mines in Rajastban at present but the 
contractors there have joined hands to 
violate the labour laws. Labour Jaws are 
flouted there and exploitations of labourers 
takes place on large scale. They are not 
given any kind of facilities. As those areas 
are in the extreme interior where there are 
no roads and other facilities available and 
officers of you department and other Jabour 
officers cannot reach there. With the result 
the labourers exploited. This should be 
checked without delay_ 

No attention is paid towards mines 
safety particuJarly in the areas of Bholpurf 
Sawai Madhopur, Karo1i1 Kota anc Chittor-
garh of Raj~sthan. Sir, I have just started 
speaking, ..••..•• Besides, you have fixed 
period in the Bill for renewal of leases. I 
would like to we)ome this step. Ramaanj 
Mandi is such a region in my constituency 
where there are a large number of lime-
stone mines. Besides, there are dolomito 
mines also in that region.. There the laws 
pertaining to environment are being flouted 
grossly. Mines have been dug up,· and 
miner~ls have piled up there with the result 
no vegetation is grown and- no conlinial 
atmosphere is, created. If you order sur-
vey for that area, you will come to know 
how the laws ire being flouted. This 
snould be checked. Sir, notbing has been 
doen for the development of minerals found 
mainly in Ra jasthan •.. , .' ••• 
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U~.II'h) . 

MR. CHAlllMAN: Please cont1ude. 

PROP_ NIRMALA KUMARI 
SHAKTAWAT: J waat two minutes more. 

'Mil. CHAIRMAN: No, DO, J am 
sorry.' Please conclude. 

PIlOF. NIRMALA KUMARI 
SHAKTAWAT: Within one minute I will 
c()Dclude. 

rr:_<f'tJ!f.sl" ,'on] 

Zinc is found in Agucba and super zinc 
.smelter is proposed to be set up tbere but 
'nothing hal been done in this respect. 
,Similarly, the proposal in reprd to 
CbaDderia is on papers till now. 

You have Dot made any provision for 
~k phosphate. .It is available in abun. 
daode in Jbaman Kotla Dear Udaipur but 
it is not beinl' utilised. Similarly. )ianite 
is also found in abundance in Rajasthan 
"ut nothing it' be ina done to exploit it .. 
Therefore. I urge the Government to pay 
attention towards theso areal 10 tbat the 
minerals available there can be exploited. 
The proposals for the development of 
minerals available in Rajasthan are on 
papers only. 

[~IJIII'h] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please resume 
your scat. Dr. ,PhulreDu Guha to speak. 

rrrtillda t ion 1 
PR.OF. NIRMALA KUMARI 

SHAKTAWAT : It may be Super Zink 
Smelter or exploitation of rock phosphate 
n Chanderia and Cbittorgarh or it may be 

'iertiliser plant or the Thermal Power you 
fl1lust look into all those thin8S. ' 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Notbina more 
will 10 on record. Please resume )'O\1f aeat. 
Don't waste time. 

1)".10''11#11') 
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PROP. NIRMALA K.UMARI 
SHAKTAWAt: The lill introduced in tbe . 
House is a we]come measures aod I support 
it. With these words I codcludc, 

·SHIlI OIRDHAltJ lAL VYAS 
(Bhitwara) : . Mr. Chairman, Sir. SU1'er 
Zinc Smelter should be set up at Rampura 
Aaucba. 

PROF. NlRMALA KUMARt 
SHAKTAWAT: Mr. Vyas, you are inter. 
rupUnl me. You should speak on your 
turn. 

SHRI 01R.DflARI LAL VYAS : J am 
not interruptinl you, I am addressing the 
Cha.ir. 

[£,.,Ibll] 

DR. PHULRENU OUllA (ContaO : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I co upliment the hon. 
MioistCf for bivins brouabt this compre-
hensive and progressive Bill. I welcome 
the BiU and I wholeheartedly support tbe 
Bill. 

Nature haa atored enough wealth in tbe 
bed of our countrY, and the earth. Mineral 
resourCeS of a country play a very importaat 
role in the development of that country. So, 
we expect that all the minerals which ate 
stored in our country will be explored in 
course of time and our country will pro-
tress. There lere 24 minerals which werc 
produced before· independence. It is a 
matter of great satisfaction tbat in 1986, 
at tbe moment, 64 minerals arc belDI pro· 
duced in our country. It is the oil that 
has made the Gulf count riel ve'Y rich., Our 
country is ver)' rich in mibera1s and we have 
Dot yet beet! abl~ to elplore all the mineral 
resoUrtes that are with us. No doubt, 
much bas been done. But atil) much more 
remains to be explored. 

A s per the ~Kistinl rule, leases cannot. 
be terminated Oft the considerationa of 
environment aDd eCQ).oIY. Bved if the 
minto. operations iftterfero in the eco1oaical 
and envirollmental .epects. the G6\,crnment 
baa DO rilht or .1s Dot empowered $<) 'rat to 
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terminate the mineral Jeale. But after 
passinl the BiU. it can be done and it is a 
very welcome movement. 

. We are an aware that mineral industry 
is one of tb.e verY important industries in 
our country. Three.fourths of tbe earth 
surface are ocean wher·. valuable .mineral. 
.,re av,Uable under the sea· bed. I am sure, 
India should try and take neCCSS81Y action 
so that these III incral, will be taken 0 ut 
soon. By anlendin. section 8 of the Act, 
the period of miniollease is being reduced. 
The punishment for those who flout the 
Jaw bas been increased. The period of 
imprisonment has been increased from one 
year to two years and the amount of fine 
from Rs 5000 to Rs. 10,OnO. 1 am sorry 
in tbis context because the fine mentioned 
is very small and the priod of imprisonment 
is also not adequte. I suggcst that the 
period of imprisonment may be increased 
to, if not 5 year., at least 3 years. And 
Rs. 10,000 is nothing to these biB people. 
The mineral magnates' and the mining giants 
have crores of rupees amassed by exploiting 
the people of our country and exploiting 
tbe workers of the country. I . would request 
that a fine of at least Rs SO,OOO should be 
imposed. If tbey know tha t they will be 
fined Rs. SO,OOO. and they bave to go to 
the; rison, thcn they will be a little cautious 
bel ore trying to exploit the people and flout 

~ the laws. I would ,uggo&t that whenever 
a perlooe ftouts tbe law, whoever he may 
be wbether he is a rich man Of a biB man-
it does not matter-be should be sent t~ 
the prison. Uuless we take that attitude, 
these people will always try to Oout t.he 
la w as they are doing for years. I come 
from ,0 area where ther.e are mlp8tes of 
minel'1l11 and mininl fields. You 10 aod 
see \heir houses and see bow much thtY 
spend. 11 is a wonder. . With that experi. 
ence 1 sUllest that imprisonment should be 
there and they should know that there will 
be DO IIlt·iDa, away except loiD' to tbe 
jail. 

The lease period hal been reduced from 
30 year.s to 20 years and the renewal period 
is also reduced to 1.0 years every year. 
That is "also a very welcome feature. I 
support it. 
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I' am also very glad that non.ritizm. 
should not be given take mining leases. 
Gre,Uer 8tr~ .. s should be laid on the aspect 
of the conservation of the mineral re .. 
sources. 

My last reque~t is througb YOU to tbe 
Minister that a long term mineral polity is 
needed in the country. It is overdue ,and 
I woold request through you th~ h~n. 
Minister to come to this H<lus'e with a long. 
term mineraj. policy. ' 

With these words, I suport the Bill. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBBY 
(Midnapore): I also, Jike all my other 
colleagues, at the outset welcome this BiU. 
Many things have been spoken. 1 have 
very little time at my disposal, So I would 
only concentrate on 2 or 3 points. 

The Bill is good. Bu tit has been 
brought a bit-not a bit, but too late. Of 
coune, you can :iay 'better late than 
never'. 

The question of environment of this 
country is. reaUy very precarious. I am 
sure our hon. Minister has gone through 
the article which has appeared in the lijtest 
INDIA TODAY depicting the conditions of 
environment in the country. The jungle cove-
rage of today is not more than 10% of the 
country's soil and the photographs which 
bave been printed there of the Ore a t 
Himalayas are really deva$tating photo· 
graphs. Not a green tree can be seeD even 
on the Himalayas. So it is too late end 
much dam~ge has already been done to 
our environment. Anyhow if this Bill can 
step in and . can enforce and tbese people 
who exploi t mineral resources like a butcher 
killing the anima Is should be stopped and 
1 will be thankfull if something can be done 
in t11a t r t,sard. 

The mineral reSOurces are generaJiy 
found in tbe remote areal of the country, 
far away from the urban areas and far 
away from the areen belt where we grow 
crops like paddy, wheat, etc. They are 
mostly tribal areas and it is tUbal wealth. 
Many 01 our members includina member-
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froin the, Congress Party b'\ve stated that 
attuaUY in the'c, reilons there is no law. 
Attuaily what is said in Hindi "JlSKt 
LATH I USKI BAHA:NS"-it is that which 
is loins on· •. 

PROF. N. O. RANOA (Guntur) 
There, Bihar is the worst offender. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBBY: The 
condition is very bed. Labour laws only 
exist ,on paper. Labou'r Officers never visit 
the area and the poor tribal workers are 
exploited the maximum. The muscl e men 
of the owners rule the entire area. They 

'are hand-in.glove wIth the police hnd the 
la bour officers. 

1 would like to request poth the Hon. 
Ministers Sitting in front of me that as 
Mahatma Gandhi' had Bharat Darshan you 
kindly see with your own eyes at least 
lome areas of Bihar, . Madhya Pradesh, 
Rajasthan and see what is the reality going 
on in those arelS wh~re mineral resources 
are located. 

(Tralulation] 

I would say' that you do not visit us. 
Whenever you go there , you stay in banga ... 
lows and attend reception parties and come 
back. You accompany me and I shall 
take you to such localities. 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE 
DBPAR1MENT OF MINES (SHRIMA11 
RAM DULARI SINHA): You are very 
well aware that I meet the workers of all 
the unions. It would have been better if 
yOU bad said it· after studying the facts. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: What 
happen tbereafter 'l '[be matter ends 
there. 

SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA: 
Then the work in done in a proper way. 

{Engll~h] 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: She is 
bappy that everything is fine and fairplay 
is going on in the minerals belt. I don't 
agree with her on this proposition. 

M,,,,, a"J Mi,.,rai, 3'(}" 
(R ""fat/OIJ aftd 
D",lopm,,,t) ·f 
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Anothet point I would like to make, 
which bas been madc"by all my friends t is 
regarding the royalty .. The royalty should 
not be ou the tonnage basis. Our States 
a15.0 should get their due share. Central 
funds must be enriched-no dou~t. But tbe 
State funds of Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan and 
West Bengal and all other states should 
also be replenished. I simply am in common 
voice with them that it should not be on 
tonnage basis hut it should be on the basis 
of fluctuating price at the pit.head. 

Anol.her point that I would like to make 
is with regard to equalisation of freights, 
as bas been said by my friends. Actually 
the eastern states of Bihar, West Bengal, 
Orissa and Assam are suffering from this 
policy." We are bearing from the Govern-
ment that they are considering to brinl 
changes so that it can be done on an equal 
footing with other areas since the last two 
or three years. I would like to enjoin 
upon our Minister to move this thing in the 
C~binet t'lO that quick decisions can be taken 
on thb:. 

The last point that I would like to 
make is regarding some areas in Zharia 
coal belt. Did; knows that they are 
burning for the last 50-60 years. . Because 
they are owned by the private managers; 
they dl) not take care of anything From 
SO to 70 years some of the co,.1 areas ~re 
burning. We are losing much coal and 
there is a great danger in the entire area. 
Government have recently taken some steps 

-to put out fire in some of the mines. It is 
a very costly"affair. But they have taken 
steps. 

Some of the areas are sjnking, because 
previously the private owners did Dot ob .. 
serve any rules and regulations regardinl 
how to preserve their mines. Ti'ey did not 
fill up gaps with sand.· Zharia is t.inkins, 
Rani Ganj is sink ins. There are big town-
ships and crores and crores of rupees and 
manufactured goods and assets in these 
tOWDS have all "een sinking. Some people 
are thinking that the entire Rani Oanj win 
be shifted to the other side of the J>amodar 
if no action is taken now. So, I would 
request you to kindl)' see that O·overnment 
intervens in this matter. ' 
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Witb these words· I would asain 
welcome this 8ill and I hope tb'1t sine" 
India i. a country. having resources' of 
minerals of many types in huge qua.ntity, 
mUlt have a 10Dg term programme and 
policy. I hope our Government will bring 
forward a Bill in tbis regard immediately. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Oeogarh) : Mr Chairman, Sir, I r:se to 
support this· Mines and Minerals tRegu· 
lation and Development) Amendment Bin, 
1986. It is a good Till with some 
welcome features brought forward by wa y . 
of amendment to this Act. 

This Act was last amended in 1972 
and meanwhile 14 long years have elapsed 
wi th Jot of developments ha ving taken 
place all around. Oreat strides have 
been nlade in the fieJd of mineral develop-
ment also. New discoveries have been 
made and the Mineral Advisory Council 
bas also given some valuable suggestions. 
Pu. ther as is understood from the 
preliminary re~arks of the hon. Minister, 
the state Governments have also been 
consulted in the matter and as a result of 
all (his the present Bill bas besn placed 
before this House for amending this Act. 

I congratulate the Government parti. 
cularly the hun. Minister for Mines for 
havin, brought forward this Bill to bring 
the Act in tune with the f3st changing. 
socio-economic situation of the country. 

The BiB has several welcome features. 
It is intended to simplify the procuedure, 
namely, to reduce the period of procedures 
for the grant of prospecting licences and 

. mining leases. It Jays much emphasis on 
scientific . deve1op~ent of our mines and 
also protection of ecological balance. 1 he 
seriousness and sjDc~rity of the Government 
are really reflected in this Bill. This 
sincerity and seriousness ,for maintenance 
of ecological balance and· protection of 
environment is reaJly reflected in this piece 

. of lesilation. Again, Sir,· for illeg.al,' 
mining and also for violating the provisions 
in connection with this ecologi~l 
maintenan~e even the licence could. be 
cancelJed or withdrawn, There .are such 
strin-sent measures provided in this Bill. 
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But while appreciating the measures 1 
am constrained to observe also that the 
Bill is still short of the requirements of the 
situation. We have done a Jot in this 
field of !nineral development bu t much 
more remains to be done. Ours is a 
country which is rich in minerals. Our 
economic d\!velopment and the success of 
our poverty eradication programmes 
depends on how best we can purposefully 
exploit this wealth which is in plenty in 
this country. It is irony of fate' that 
inspite of our ~eing rich in mineral s we 
still remain a poor nation in the world. 
Now 11 new minerals are going to be 
added to Schedule I which has certain 
national importance. 

Sir, after 37 years of Independence 
and also about 35 years of planned 
derelopment it is a mattcr of regret that 
we are yet to have a comprehensive well .. 
thought out national mineral policy at our 
hand. I would r\!quest the bon. Minister 
to kindly come forward in the national 
interest with a National Mineral Policy as 
elrly as possible. Whit e formulating such 
a policy, the speeding up of tnining 
activities which arc upper most and are of 
great signjficance from the point of view 
of economic development of the country 
has to be kept in mind and our' concern 
for ecqlogy and environmenta) protection 
shoulct also be kept in mind. There has 
to be a balance between the two and a 
happy compromise between the two. In 
the national interest, we have to explOit 
the mines and have also to preserve our 
ecology and tnvironments. 

Today, the mineral development and 
mining activities are, mor:! or less, carried 
out in the private sector. Mostly, we have 
private mine owners. Why not should 
we have more and more mining done in the 
public sector and less and Jess in the 
private sector. 

Again, what pleasure are we ha viOl 
and wbat is the compulsion that we are 
exporting a lot of minerals in the form of 
raw material 1 After some time we are 
importing the finished manufaclund goods 
and in the process \\:e ar e spendinl a Jot· 
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of foreign exchange. Tbere sbould be a 
balance in this r~ard also. There should 
be Jess and I~ss exports of raw material 
which means tbat we should set up .more 
mineral based indf,lstrics in the country. 

Then. in the- rew National Mineral 
PoliCY, locio-economic justice should be 
,provided for the; working class. The miners 
have to work inside the mines in very 
hazardous conditions; their heal th, 
education, housing and drinkina water 
require~ents hav.e to be looked after 
properly. 

The Rand D, Research and Develop~ 
ment, aspect should alsp not be lost sight 
of. 

We are Passing this amending Bill, but 
the question arises who will implement 
tbis law with all these amendments. At 
present, we do not have adequate enforce" 
ment machinery. There must be adequate 
·and well-"quipped machinery rot the proPer 
implementation of the law. 

Lastly, I have got another point to 
deal with. There is a 'b:luxite project 
coming up in the Gandha Mardan resion 
in Orissa. This bas created a very 
unpleasant situation, and there is an 
uncertainty prevailing now with regard to 
this project. . There is a peoples' move-
ment being b\lilt up 8laio$t this proj~ct, 
Gandha Mard';" bachoo BALeO hatao. That 
has become a popular 110180 in that area. 
Narsin,bnalb which has been selected as 
the site of the project is a rare beauty 
spot with an an~ient Narsinghnatb temple. 
There is a beautiful stream in the midst of 
dQDSe fore,ts. It is a rQiiaious centre too, 
People have become apprehensive that tbe 
new projecf win cause dam1se to it and 
the environment and ecololyof the place. 
J would request the hone Minist.er to send 
a team of experts from the Centre to llIak. 
an on .. the·spot study of the situation from 
all angles. If the expert Committee feels 

'. tbat tbere is no danger to the ecolo&y and 
'. env ironment of the place, theD it can be 
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expl&ined to the people 8litatiD. apinlt 
it. . But • am of the opmion that if the . 
project in any causes irreparable dama.,· 
to the environment aod ecology of the' 
place. then bet tcr we do not proceed whh 
it. As it seems, a climate ,of distrust and 
discODtent has been built up ilt that area 
and the apprehension and doubta from 
'tbe minds of the people can be dispeUed 
only after such a study bas been. made by 
a team of expert. 0 f national repute.. In 
fact, forest, which is the life for the tribal 
peopl" liviDI in tbat area will have to be 
protected also. 

When we are giving a tot of importance 
to the question o.r environment, how is it 
that DALeO has ~ started minioB in that 
area without clearance from the Depart. 
ment of Environments? This is a question 
beirg asked by tbe People. 

Tbis issue, therefore, needs a very 
careful approach. With tbese words, 1 
welcome tbis Bill and support it. 

16.00 lars. 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttsck) : Sir, the Mines and Minerals 
(Regulation and Dsvc)opment) Act, 19'7 
provides for the resulation of miRes and 
the development of minerals. The Act 
was last amerded in 1972 and since then, 
much has been done in the process of 
development. India has vast reserves of 
mineral resources and this Bill has some 
salient features for tbe development of 
minerals. These ,,-8re very welcome 
measures. 

First of a11, we nQ'e that this Amend-
ment BiU ,is brouabt forward firstly to 
remove all tbe I»ottlenecks and problems 
so that a speedy dev~lopment of tbe 
mineral industricl can take place. This 
Bill bas ~ery ctfective and development-
oriented provitions. Tbere is aJso a 
provision for envlrol¥Jlcntal protection and 
cooI'ro} and prevention of environmental 
pollution. ,~ 

In orde~ to speed. up the· miner .. 
opetation, the m·inina lease· will lap$ if ·tbe . 
mining operation 'locs Bot start witbin a ' 
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. "_ified pm04. For grantit'll a min •• 
leaN, .pro'pectins of an area and 
preparation of Ift,ioina plan is made '. pre-
condition, becaulC tbit woukl help U8, in 
proper aDd scientific miniol. 

16.81 bra. 

[SHRI ZAINUL BASHBR in the Chair) 

There is also another tn'ovision 
dispensiol with requiremeftt,r the eerti-
Beate of Approval, Income-tax clearance 
certificate, etc. This is very eilent,iaI 
because it helps in the simplification of 
the procedure. A provision has also been 
made for curbing illegal mining. by making 
it a cognizable offcoce witb deterrent 
punilbment. 

Sir, here I i'ave certain apprehensions. 
The amendment propossed here should 
not abtl at curbing the authority and 
jurisdiction of the State Government. You 
know that the States, are the owners of 
the minerals and the Central Government 
should come forward to help th~ State 
Govecnme·nt in framing broad guidelines 
for the development of mineral industry. 
Slate Governments are also more conscious 
about the need tor speedy development 
and you 6bould not 8eneralise on the basis 

,of a few stray incidents where the 
objectives may have been violated. Some 
stray ir.cidents lllight have OC(,'\1rred in some 
States but tllat is not the aenttal picture. 

Now, I must come to tbe inclusion of 
11 minerals in the First Scheduled. Here 
I must state tbat dolomite and limestone 
sb<5uld. not be in the First Schedule. I 
also do not ,}oderstlnd why even bauxite 
which hu a vast reserve of 2,500 million 
tonnes is included in the Fint Schedule. 
Tbe atomh; minCtals Sbould be included in 
the First Scbedule. But with tho.e new 
inclusions, the State Government will 
practicallY be left. with no .powers at all, 
except to . &raat . the leases for sand and 
clay. 

. Sukettion (3) of Section (4) CA) says 
tbat the State Government bas to consult 

~.' '~.~ c",t,ral OQvfrntaent in untlertakins a 

, Development) 
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rp ospectin, licence or a mining lease. " 1 
would like to know from the Minister 
whetber the State Government is dented 
tbe inberent' riaht of prolpectin·a. 

I would like to submit tb at there is a 
\tery sood provision under Sub-Section (2) 
o'r Section 4 A which says tha t in tbe 
interest of preservation of natural environ .. 
ment, control of ftoods, prevention of 
pollution, etc. tbere can be a premature 
termination of , prospecting licince or 
mining lease with respect to tbe .Jrea, if it 
is felt necessary to do so. But here also, 
I would like the Minister to clariry whether 
the State Government should consult tbe 
Central Government. I raise this point 
becau~e if we go on consulting, it will take 
a long time, resulting in delays. In Sub· 
Section (4) of Section 4A, there i~ of course 
a provision tha t the mining lease will 
lapse, if the operation does not start 
whhin one year. Just I want to tell the 
Minister one thing, i.e. the holder of 
mining lease cannot start the mining 
operation unless surface rights are granted 
to him That is why a leasee should be 
Biven reasonable time and opportunity to 
clarify why it wi)) lapse and during this 
Period also, he must have invested some-
thing. 

What will happen to that? Whether 
the Central Government will come out to 
help in any respect. That alsO the Minister 
should clarify. 

Sit, regarding Section S (lB) ..•..• 

SHRI K. C. PANT : In the Clause 
itself, it is clarified. 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAlK. 
I ((ould not 'underatand. 

Regarding Section S (2b) which is 
about Ir an·l·ing ()f miniDI lease, here the 
appro¥ed plan is a)so necessary as a pre-

. condition .. It is neceqary to provide \hii 
e"tr.ctioD of minerals in a scientific 
maane,r which will ensure their opt imal 
J'~veJ')' aDd ,prc",p.t:ioP Qf Wllt81e dudll, 
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the proce ss of min.ing. But I may say, it 
rna y nC't be pouible nor, pr.acticable for 
all ap,plicants for mining lease to Jet their 
mining plan approved by the Central 
GoVernment. The State Government may 
be liven \\ broad line bow to approve the 
plans. This also should be made clear. 

7' Section 9 also, some Members have 
already discussed about the revision of the 
royatly, and it is seen that th~ rOYcllty 
rates have not once even been revised in 
time. The provi~ion is mere hypothetical. 
It should be made mandatory that the 
roylty rates shall be revised every three 
years. 

In Section 13 (qq) it has been said 
about th: rehabilitation of flora and other 
vegetation such as .trees, shrubs, etc., 
destreyed by reason of any prospecting or 
mining operations shall be made in the 
same area. Upto this, it is all right. But 
after that when it has been returned back 
to any other area, I can't understand. One 
would not expect a holder of minin~' 
lease to take up rehabilitation of vegetation 
in an area o1her tban the lease area. The 
Central Government cannot just have the 
availability of Government land outside a 
lease area. It is desirable that the leasee 
undertakes reclamation and restoration in 
the lease area itself. 

Sir, Sub· Section 2 of Section 17 A 
says that the State Government bas to 
take the approval of the Central Govern-
ment for reservation of mineral bearing 
areas in its territorial jurisdiction for 
working in the Public Sector. What is 
the role of the State Government hel'e? 
This violates tbe inherent right of the State 
Governments. 

In sub-Section 2 of Section 17 A. it 
has been stated that the State Government 
shall be Hable to pay prospecting fee, 
royalty, surface rent or dead rent, as the 
case may be from d~e to time at the same 
rate at which it would have been payable 
under this Act, if such prospectins or 
lllinin, operatjons had beeD \lndertaken 
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by '8 private person under ·pro.pectin. 
licence or mininl lease. It is reany 
award. ,It is equally absurd to propose 
that the State Government which is the 
owner of tbe mineral Shall have to p~, 
royaJty and other thi'DIS to a private 
person. This amendment is in~pPtopriate. 

Section 1 B (c), should alsQ include the 
State Government.s for under taking 
research. Of course illegal mining should be 
curbed and' it should be made a cognizable 
offence and deterrent measures also should 
be taken. . 

I just want to suggest that the Act 
does not provide for punishment of illeaaJ 
transportation and storage of minerals. 
The existing .ovisioDS of curbing illegal 
mining are ineffective and can hardly be 
enforced as the person who carries out 
illegal mining will not be waiting to be 
appreh.ended on the spot. 

So, the minerals wbich are beina 
carried out illegally and storage of such 
minerals should be taken as an offence. 

These are my suggestions. 

[Translation} 

SHRI SHANTI DHARIWAL (Kota): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the mines and minerals 
Amendment Bill 1986 bas been brought 
after 14 years, but I welcome it and fully 
support it. The exploitation of all kinds 
of minera1s is very important for boosting 
the national economy. There are hundreds 
of unexplored minerals with the country. 
The Geolo&ical Survey of India works at a 
very slow pace and as a result, tt:rany kinds 
of mineral deposits of our country still 
rem~in to be explored. It is causioa us 
loss of revenue and' wC' are not exploit 
employment potential. Therefore, the 
survey work should be geared up so that 
W~ may come to know about our mineral 
deposits-and exploit them and tberet.y 
increase revenue and empJoYm~nt opportu" 
nities. The Mineral Advisory Committee, 
some other oraanisation an. State Govern-
Plents bsvo aubmitted lu.scation, for tho 
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amem1ixfedtl of tbi. Act particularly relard. 
ina poll'ution.. We find maximum pollution 
in factories and mines and tbe 'people 
reaidinl nearby are 8ft'~cted too much. 
1berefore, the provision relating to checking 
of 'Pollution should be strictly followed. 
Action sbould 'be taken speedily again'st 
mine lease holden or factory owners who 
are spreading pollution because delay in 
action woulLf'C",rtber increase the polJution. 
We raise slogans against pollution and 
enact laws but reality is that villaaers put 
up ,. the;r houses 10 to 1 S Km. a way from 
the mines due' to intensive pollution in the 
area. Therefore, I request that provisions 
in this relard should be followed strictly. 

Dellelop~",) 
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to start their smaJl mines Gf 8alld·ltou to 
earn their livelihood. Therefore, I request 
!'bat this area $bO.lll d ."aiD be surveyed. 

Sir, in the end I wouJd like to mike 
one more poilU. I request the hoD. MiaiMtr 
to .listen to me patient', &teoause wbat I am 
aoiag to IUlleit will be' beneficial to billh 
to the Govera,nlent and to me as weU. Tbe 
-Government have declared miny 8N8881 
forc~ areas where there i. Dotbina like 
for~t. What to say of the t,ree. not e .. 
a ajnsle bush is there. I want tlu.tt such 
areas should again be surveyed aDd bo 
d-e,bred as mineral area~. It is 1000 dMoa 
fbat a Jease holder who cuts one tree it 
asked to grow 100 trees as penalty, Out 
areas declared as forest areas should apin 
be surveyed. In the end I wo.uld like to 
dwell briefly on the issue of unauthorised 
mining because in my area it is goiq on a 
large scale. Some people are earning a 
lot and have become millioQaires and 
billionaire. The mining engineers and 
other officials are bribed for unlawful mining 
.. hicb is causing heavy Joss to the ,Govern. 
ment Tberefore, I request that Government 
should pay immediate attention towards 
this and the persons involved in such unla •• 
CuI mining operations should be severely 
dealt with. 

1 would also like to suggest that an 
order should be passed to the effeet that 
certain percentaae of the royalty received 
from the mines shall be spent on the 
development of that miniog area only. It 
should be spent on road construction, pro. 
viding drinkirl water facility and other 
facilities to the workers in that area. The 
minera1 based factories 'should be set up in 
mineral bells. Take the case of Alucba 
in Bhilwara; why do you want to lot up 
factory 100 Km. away from the mine' 
Think bow much additional transportation 
charles will it involve. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Mr DbariwaJ you 
should not lay thit thin I, when Prof. 
Nirmala ji is not present in the HOUle. 

The first schedule includes 26 minerals 
()f which 1'1 minerals are of national impor. 
tance includir., the lime·atone. 1 oPpose 
it and th~ reasons for this have been given 
by earlier speakers. The lime alone is used 
as one of the mater;als in construction of 
small house and it will create problem. In 
tnY ooDatituency, Kota, stone is available 
wbich is known as lirue-stonc. Now the 
lease bolders will have to come to Delhi 
whereas earlier they could get their cases 
(ii&posed of in Kota itself. I would Uke to 
say that you should reconsider it and make 
arranaement to open offices near the mines 
of lime stone itself so that the lease holders 
are able to complete all the formalities 
there and need not come to Delhi If at 
all YOG wallt to keep it in the list of 11 
minerals of nationai importance, you must 
enaute that there is no Deed to open a 
set)arate reaister and that the proc~dure is 
not lenltbty. But I request tbat lime-stone 
.bou·ld be excluded from tbe 11 liated 
min «a'. and tbe list should 'contain 10 
miretala. Under the propoted amendment 
the leale bolders are required not to cause 
any damale t~ tbe veadation atound minee. 
I come from Kata ancl Bund,i area and I 
can &bow thousa •• of hactarci of land 
havilla not ev. a liolle -tree but tho same 
baa bee11 4cctlred as forst area. Mineral 
weak" of million. of rupees i. embeded in 
,this aNa but' DOW .that area oannot ~e 
exploited. It .is C8u.t4DI' 10" to the Central 
Ooveramellt, to the State Government and 
also, to tbet ...-nplo,ecl poople who want 

SHRl SHANTl DHAltlWAL: There 
, ma), be Nitmalaji or Umaila Jj I caD apeat 
,the truth in front of all, 1 coul" not 
\&ndentand why 'you WlDt to Nt up 'be 
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factOry lOG Km. away. It would involve 
sizeable transportation chal'le8 You take 
,t'he· case of hike in the transportation expen. 
:4iture'in . Delbi itself. Earlier the bus fare 
to Chandni Cbowk was Re. on~ wbereas 
now it is as. 2. Similarly the mini buies 
now charle Rs. 2 instead of R.I. 1. So you 
c~n inlagine bow th C' transportb tion expendi-
ture is increasing. Therefore, you should 
setup .'hat factory in Alucha itse'f, because 
,this is tbe demand of the people of 
Rajasthan and we all want tbe same. I 
.hope tha t you will keep these points in 
mind and ta kc early decision ;n this 
relar4· 

SARI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS: Now 
the bon. Minister must pay altention to-
wards Asucha. 

[EngU"h] 

SHltJ¥AT.1 BASAWARAJESWARI 
(BeUary~ : ,I "1 ti~e to support the Minea and 
Minerals (Regulation and aevelopment) 
Amendl¥ot Bill, 1986. Sinre the last 
amendment; many problems have come into 
existence and the ame:·~ding bill not only 
includes 11 more minerals but .a1so provides 
for the all round development of the nation 
through the development of these minerals. 
Apart from agricuitur J ~ineral developmert 
plays an important role in this country. It 
is a good thing and by expoJoring tbe 
minerals we have been not only earnina a 
lot of foreign exchange, but we will be 
giving more employment to the' rural 
people of this country. Lakhs of people 
are depe.ndent on this industry and mostly 
these industries are being set up in the 
remote corners· Therefore, 1 want to say on this occasion that mineral exploration 
plays an important role in this field. In tbis 
country' there is a lot of mineral wealt". 
We have coal, we have silver, we bave 
abundant iron ore, manganese, bauxite, 
diamonds, copper-what not. Including 
limestone, we 11re baving various types of 
minerals wealth. 

Karnataka is one State where we have 
different types of minerals; We have two 
COld mines in ~my constituency t· We bavo 
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abundant \roo oro, and alao maopneae ore. 
So, . that beiol tbe Cell, ,it is very much 
tU1CeSS8ry ,that tbe O,ov«nmcnt sl!ould' set 
us industries whic:b woU Id certainl, take the 
r.aw material· aod try to produce tbe eod 
product. Keepina this in view, we hay. 
to thi.nk of a very scient ific mannc,r or 
deveiopiDg thenl.. 

The O,eololical Survey of India hal 
undertaken surveYs and it bas located 10 
many spots;·· wherever thc:re are minerals 
in Kamataka, the 0 eological Survey hal 
undertaken a survey and very recently it 
has been brouaht to our Dotice that lot of 
gold is there in Kappadiguda and also 
Vandali mines. Till now work has not 
started there. I would request the Govern-
ment---:whether it be the State Government 
or the Central Government-to take it up 
a& a national project, and start deVelopment 
of the mines wherever the svrvey. have 
showed the miotraJs. 

The GeoJogical Survey of India is also 
faciog innumerable administrative problems. 
There is a stalnation in the services, there 
is a communication gap, there are dozens 
of vacancies and even though the emplo-
yess have been working for the last ten 
years, there is no regularisatiol' of their 
service at all DOW, and so on and so fourth , 
there are many problems. 

This OcoJOIical Survey baa taken up 
an aerial survey with he belp of the 
National Geophysical Research and the 

. National Remote Selllini Agency, , from 
1981 to 1985. AU the valuable and 
Icological data are beinl stored on a 
maanetic tape. If it is not used, the whole 
thina lets destroyed, after lome time. 
Therefore, I would like to ask tbo hone 
Minister why it bas been stored like that. 
Wby should it not be made use of., The 
survey and the data collected by the 
Geololical Survey of Jodia should It_ put 
to uae. The GSI had also purcbaled aD 
aircraft for workio. alon. with a computer, 
worth about 'R.s. 8 . crores. What ".tbe 
use made by the surve, 10 far" Wba& '(or 
was the air.craft purchased? I would . iike 
to know frQIJl dte bon, Minister' 'what kbld 
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of work ~ba. been entrusted to this O.S. 
after purcbaslna this aircraft worth Rs' 8 
crores? 

As 1 have already stated. in my consti· 
tuency we bave. abundant iron ore. 
manllae.. ore, taking tha t into conside-
ration our late Prime Minister Sbrimat i 
Indira Gandhi bad laid a foundation stooe 
to set up a steel plant at Vijayanagar. But 
till now we do not find any prolress and 1 
am'very lOrry to state that it has not been 
included in tbe Seventh Five Year Plan 
also. The state Government and the han. 
MPs from Karnataka are pressing every now 
and then for \he setting up of Vijaya-
oalaram Sleel Plant at Hospet. But very 
recently I have been 8i Yen a reply that 
Government has allotted during the Seventh 
Plan Rs. 10 crores for the setting up of 
steel plants including Vijayanagaram Steel 
Piant, which they say, is velY insutlicient to 
start the work. In add ition, they have 
stated that they are going to start one 
sponge iron plant wi th the assistance of 
KSlIDC and SilL of 1.5 tonne capacity in 
the Hospet range. But tho: hone Minister 
says will that it is too early to' say as to 
when it final decision will be taken by the 
Guvernment in the matter since the decision 
can ooly be taken subsequent to establish-
ment of a satisfactory coal linkage. So, 1 
request the bon. Minister to accept it as au 
alternative to Vijayanagaram Steel Plant so 
that this plant can be ~tarted as early as 
possibte. 

NMDC is exploitina so much ore in 
my constituency. But there are a number 
of problems of tbe lab..,urers work ins there 
relatiOa to amenities, faeilities, recreation, 
etc. MOlt of the labourers have come from 
aU over the country and they are staying in a 
remote corner. Tho), have lot their own 
problem.. But we are not aware -about 
their problems. I would like to aUDest 
that aD advisor)' committee to look after 
the amenities aDd facilities of these 
labo~r. be sot up whenevor there are , . 
mineral mine .. In this committee, leillator~ 
and MP, of the area may also be inclu~ed 
so that we w~U be knowinB their day to day 
prob'eml. 
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It has become.very oconomical to export 
. polish stones to Japan. ,Pink stones, black 

stones and granite stones are being exported' 
to Japan. Private agencies are very mucb 
engaged in this trade. I But there are a 
number of scandals which are soinl on. 
Therefore, 1 would request the hon. Minister 
to have .a scientific approach for buHdinl 
up this industry' so that polishing of the 
stones may be taken here hself instead of 
sending lhem to Japan. It certainly incu'r. 
a lot of expenditure if you do not polish. 
Simultane~uslY polishing should be done 
before we export these stones. In this way. 
We will be getting more Dloney through 
export of these stones. So, this approach 
rna y be considered whenever we think of 
exporting such ston el. 

As hon. Members are stated, manu-
facture of lime should be excluded from 
the 11 th Item of the First Schedule. 
Abundant of limestone is available through· . 
out the country. Many cement plants 
are coming up in Karnataka. We have Ipt 
of limestone in Sbima seri~s, Krishna 
series in Gulbarga District and Bijapur 
Distt. The World 81nk is giving aasislance 
for the construction of upper-Krishna pro-
ject. When a team of World Bank officers 
came they saw the ore lying there and they 
remarked that this ore in laughing at you 
people because you are not utilising it. 
They remarked that it is lying like heaps of 
bills. Such being the case, Government 
should come forward to ,.., set up as many 
industries as possible in that area. This 
will not only improve the economy of the 
State and the country but tbis will provide 
employment to lakhs and lakhs of people 
who are mainly settled in rural area. 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y ADAV (Alwar) 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the 
Mines and Minerals (Reguhtion and 
Development) Amendment Bill, 1 ~86. ' 

The Bill provides tha t there. sbould ,be 
a regulation so far as the licensing coocern,e 
and affects the ecology an.d environment 
of a particular region.. It also, provid,e? 
that the State Oovernment is nQt exclu-: 
sively authorised as, regards the items 
which are enumerated in the Fltst 
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gebflioft. It ~I'ao provides for the 
enb.n~em'!nt in tbe pun isbmen, and 
peD&lty. In the exieting law it was provided 
that ,be- Sta-te ().overftments should frame 
t.c' AltoS' under section 1 S but that was 
amIMluous tin now. But now the areas 
lave been tPecitied in . relation to which 
tlte rules ha·ve· to be framed by the State 
6cJyemments. 

there are some of the provistons to 
wbich l request the hon. Minister that he 
sIlould give a reconsideration. My first 
POiDlt is tbat he was enumerated limestone 
io· the First Schedule. Limestone, as a 
mattel of fact, concerns the common man-
the farmer, tbe labour, the Dien in the 
viUaao. So far as the construction of 
boutes in the viJlages is concerned, lime-
ItODe is much used by those peopeL Now 
you are providihl that the licence for 
the limestone will be given only when 
there is the priQr approval of the Union 
Governmenl" As a .matter of fact, this 
prOVUlon should be bifur.cated. In 
respect of those mit;1es where t.be area (,f 
limestone is larger, the deposits ire 
la1'llf. 1icenc~s mlY be give to the .1essese 
after having the approval of .the Oovern-
moat of India. But in general cases )OU 
halVe taken out the limestone from the 
l)urview of tbe State Governments and i~ 
is now exclusively' in the hands. of the 
Uni01'1 Government. It Causes embarrass-
ment to the people who are Hving in the· 
oounttYSidc. in the villages. I feel tbat 
lb. bOD. Minislor Sbri Pant is a vary 
pt~tiC81 maD. He comes from a village 
and be knows bow much difficu)ty it will 
create in the nprmal practical life of the 
oommon man who is Jiving in the 
villale. 

Secondly" 1 will SUlicst that we are 
actinl in consonance with the principles 
of the Constitution of India. We are 
i'mposinl the ceiling as regards the 
'VicUltur'J holdings. as regards the 
orbail properties So. it is expected that 
the man M' a dynamic natu're and character 
and hleololY )ike llim should intrnduce 
tne clilinl in the matter of licensing of 
mines also. 

Developmnrl)' ~. 
Anidt. BiU 1 H6 

SHRI 1(., C~ PANT' :' It il there. 

SHRI RAM SINOH YADAV: You 
have limited it, Sir, but not to that extent 
which WQ expected. You have limited 
only to ttO kilometres: We say that 
there are 23 States and some Centrally 
administered Union Territories allO. So. 
one' can have 20 cr even 30 licences. 

SHR! K. C. PANT: It will not bo so 
much for one Stale. For tbe whole 
country it has been limited. 

SHRI RAM SINOH Y ADAV: So, 
my submission is as regards the licensing 
policy, 1 am happy to know about the 
ceiling which is in the miod of tbe hOD. 
Mii~ister, and it should 'be implemented 
strictly by the State Governments as well 
as by the Government of India. 

In this B ill you have substituted 
section S with a new sccl'ion and in the 
proposed new section there is clause (2) 
which reads as follows: 

"(2) No mining 1ease shall be Iranted 
by tb-e stute Government untclS 
it is satisfied tbat-

<a) there is evidence to show 
that the are~ for which the 
lease is applied for bas 
been prospected earHar and 
the existence of mineral 
contents therein bas been 
established ; 

provided that nothiol in this cJaulC_ 
aball apply to any area if such. a·rea hat 
alreadY been prospected by a Department 
or an aloncy of, tbe Oo~rnmeat aDd tho 
exi.tance of mineral contents. therein bal 
been· eatablisbod :" 

Now, as a matter of fact, ourl is a 
developiol' country. It should 'Dot be 
limited to the Government agency or 
corPora tion only. But . 'it shou ld be teft' 
to the p'erson because the licencee is takins 
1icen~e at hi' own risk. WhY,sbould' h"· 
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ndl be allowed 'He comes and says· for 
five yeart. ten years, twenty years, the 
maxianuD Period, he sbaH let survey from 
Oeololioal Survey of India at his instance, 
at his own risk.~ You are entitled for 
toyatty and the revenUeS concerning. the 
minerals. I shall auggest the hone ,Minister 
tbat this provision sb'.)uld also be added. 
If be .. {etls that particular mineral is 
availabJe there and he bal got knowledae 
or it !nd be can got survey at his own 
instance and expense, (hat sbould be 
allowed. 

SKRI K. C PANT: It is there in the 
Section. 

SKRt RAM SINGH YADA V: It IS 
not clear in S'ub-Section 2. 

SMRI K. C. PANT.: It is clear. You 
road it later on. 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y,\DAV: There 
ar: Some copper mines in Alwar. This 
is known, a8 Dariba Copper Project. The 
contents of copper in that copper ore are 
proportionately bet'er than Khetri Copper 
Mine. Ahbouah Khetri Copper Mine is 
1arler' in operation and the iron ore is 
mueh more, but as regards A Iwar Dariba 
M'ine, the copper is very rich and the 
local authority aDd the people of Alwar 
area have requested you to invest more 
and expand that project because much 
more de'Posits are available there. 

A .. far al I know concerninl tha t area, 
in tbe Jaipur Distri'ct about 60 to 80 kms. 
from Dariba Ore, ore is 4Ietected by the 
Oeololieal Survey of India. But proper tn_D, has not been started there. I ~ou~d 
reque.t tbat (his copper deposit 10 

Jaipuf D,istrid' should bo explored and 
copper mine at Kbodariba, District Alwar, 
should, be expanded. It was to develop 
'in phlles. But art~r tbe first pbase you 
have Dot doveloped it. f request the hon. 
Minister to have site iospection. You 
went t'o Ahvar When you were Equcat i~n" 
Minister. But as Mines Minister you have 
not visited Kb\)duriba. Atwar, I extend 
you invitation to" visit tbat area. You 

'will be able to see the diffieulties which 
. arc thero. 
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The people 'who are working there; 
are working as easuaJ labour. They are 
'0 face a Jot of djfficulties. They have 
tQ &0 underlround and some time they 
take risk. Some of them have been 
workin. for the last three to four years. 
They cannot go . anywhere. The persons' 
who are doing hazardous work in Copper 
and other mines, they should be made 
permanent. My submission is tbat this 
provision shouJd be made. 

The hOD Minister might have come 
across the fradulent transactions in tbe 
Khetri Project and they are of lakhs and 
lakhs 'of rupees. Such things in the 
pubUc undertakings cannot be to lerated. 
Action should be taken against them. 
Precaution should be taken so that such 
things should" not occur. 

The per,sons who are opera ting in the 
mines in Alwar District want th&t . these 
Jeas~s and royalties should be of much 
more period. Previously, it was 20. 
Initially it was 20 + 20. Now you have 
reduced it to 20 -+ 10+ 10. So far as 
State minera Is are concerned, I think 
this provisicD should be as provided in 
the act initiaJJy. 

With these w( rds I support the BUI 
and I hope hon. Minist cr wHl ronsider 
my sUB&estions a Iso. 

MR CHAIRMAN; Now, tbe bon 
Minisfer. 

(Interruptions) 

MR CHAIRMAN: 2 hours have 
been allotted. Time is over. We have' 
exceeded the lime. 

BHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (PlDaji) : 
Sir, it is a very important bill. We sbould, 
be allowed to speak, We are wa hina for 
years tQJelher and today w~ are Dot 
allowed to speak. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Now, the hone 
Mlnister • 
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SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Pan~ji) 
My Qlune was also thero (int,rruptklns) 

SH.RI P. NAMGYAL: I have, al50 
not been aiven my chance. It iis not 
proper. 

• J • ~ 

1 . 
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to accept them now but I will 10 into them 
and I wiH see tbat any adYantale that wi' 
can take from tbese auacations is, in fa:~t, 
taken. . , 

Many hon. friends have already stressed 
on tbe crucial role that minioa indultry 
plays in the economic development of tbe 
country. There is no doubt tbat in today', 

[English) :' ~ world .any country which has minera.s is 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. C. PANT): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to the hOD 
Members who have participated in this 
debate. There are certain bon Members" 
who could not partcipatc in it. while 1 
cannot give them. chance . to speak here, 
I would welcome tbem and I would like 
to hear their views and take advantage of 
their views. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIR: We 
sho'uld baye been given' time to speak 
because thjs is an important Bill. 

. SHRI K. C. PANT: It is not up to. 
me. 1 would like to benefit by whatever 
IUlgest\ons you may like to offer. Sir, 
the debate has been very constructive and 
ev~ry member who has spoken baa 
wel~omed tbe Bill. They have pin-pointed 
the progres~ive measures in the BiU and 
many of them did make very good sugges-
tions. 1 cannot possibly reply to all the 
sUlsestions of state m~ reactions to each 
oDe of them, because, it will take far 
too 10Dg. I assure them that we shaJ I trY 
to benefit from these sUllestions. Some 
cf the sUIlestions have been so lood tbat 
I would have been tempted to accept 
even some amendment, but thi.s DiU has 
been passed already by the Rajya S,abba. 
Any amendment accepted at this stase 
means sendina ,it back to the Rajya 
Sabha. The session is cominl to an end. 
So, this, I don't think would. be right. 
We should pass this Bill. We have reacbed 
a stale where it is better to Pass" this Bill. 
Parliament can, in its wisdom, always 
take arother lo~k at it later. I do not 
also reject out of hand aU tbe sUllestions 
that have been made. 1. may not be able 

in a betttr position to' jndustrialise, in a 
\latter position to build up its weaJth, iii 
a batter position to export; and ,eneraJly 
speaking, mineral wealth plays a part in . 
developiDllhe sinews of industry and tbe 
economy of the country. Tbis is weU-
known. It is also well-known the t we in 
this country have fairly widespread 
occurrence of mineral wealth. We are not 
self-sufficient in all respects. We are 
surplusin some miner als. There are 'otber 
minerals which more Of Jess suffice and 
we are short of certain nlinera)s. We have 
developed some of 'the - .minerals in tbe 
Crom of. industrial·· product~. We have 
proce~sed them. We have set up industries. 
Many.bon Members have made the pOint 
that we should try to set up industries 
near the location of the minerals. This i. 
perhaps generally true and generally 
correct, but there are many conSideration. 
for the location of industries. This is one 
important consideration, but it is not the 
exclusive consideratil)D. As some hon. 
Members pointed out, minerals of ODe 
State are used in another State. In tbat 
case on bas to se~ to the interests of both 
the States and that it tbe advantage of 
beinl in a country Where Commorce is 
completely free between the various parts 
of tbis country and so, location can take 
into account the situation of the 
minerals as wen al other advant8acI 
offered by any particular industrial site .. 

There was a reference by Dr. pbutrenu 
'Gubl to lee.bed "iniol and I would 
lite to assure ber tbat we are keepiol. 
tbat in mind aod that our experts are 
developinl their capacity in that area .allo. 
There waf a reference by Sbr'i Basu to tbe 
1014 del'O$ite in this cou,otry. He aaid 
we· have plenty of lold. Actually I with 
we did have. But we do not bave ~hat 
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,much or ,told aa4 ,tile BOld fetefYe we 
have in tho I(,(\lar Gold Fields is 
l.era11, comina to an, end. So, this I 
just m.entioD 1D paslina. 

There was a roference to the Deed to 
step up the rate of exploration of minerals 
in tbe countrY. 1 agree with that and I 
think that thcr~ is a programme with the 
GS[ and the NSCL to &t,ep up their 
proarammes and m08t of the States also 

.. want to step up tbeir proll'amme8 with 
tbeir own Direct ora tes in Oeo10lY and 
Minin,. But the problem of course is 
tbat if you want to atep up the rate' of 
driUina. if you want to have more of aerial· 
survey, whatever you want to do you need 
resources and therefore. there is a limit 
beyond which you cannot step up the pace 
of exploration and you have to prior itise , 
you have to set priorities as to bow best 
to use the resources and that is what the 
country is now enlaled in and we are 
tryinJ to put more cft'ort in those area. 
where the country is deficient in some 
important minerals. For instance. we do 
Dot bave enouah of copper ore of the rilht 
Ifade. JUlt now there was a reference to 
it by Mr. Yadav, but the 'act is that we 
do not have enouah of copper ore which is 
rich enougb or as rich as is used in other 
countries these days and a metal like 
TUDgsten-we do not have enough of the 
ore of tunlSton. I eouid give you other 
instances, but there are some areas where 
we bave to put in special effort. Fortunate)y 
we have plentiful ores of importance to 
indusfry like iron ore or bauxite. We do 
bave plenty of bauxite and we have Jarge 
reserves of bauxite on the east coast, and 
we h.ve found lood zinc ore. 

Two or thte.o bon. Members referred to 
one of the important projects in the field 
of zinc .and lead. They referred to A~ucha 
mb". where tbe smelter should be located. 
This i, not tho lime for me to act 'Dto 
tbat controversy, actually I h"ve given the 
Government's decision in tbat matter on 
the tloor of the House earlier., Today I 
will not 10 ioto that, , but tbe fact is that 
we have found zinc ore, which is richer 
than the ore wo ule today and whicb we 
~~oit., today to ' lllanufa~tur, ~inc and 
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therefore, fhat can become a lood pr,oject 
and now the Government has' decided to 
have a detailed project report prepared on 
the basis of' which investment decisions can 
be taken. 'That is the position of th8.t 
project and so I would like to request the 
bon. Members who arc interested in that 
project to witb hold tbeir fire for some 
time while the detailed project report is 
prepared. So far as aluminium is concer. 
ned, I only went to say that the NALCO 
project in Orissa is nearing completion. 
And once that project has lone into 
production, we, shall have a surplus of 
aluminium in this country, at least for 
some years And we shall have a surplus 
of alumina and we may well have to find 
markets for alumina. Now, this is a 
happy piece of news which 1 would like to 
live to this House. 

In reaard to copper, we have found i.t 
in Malaji!..baod in Madhya Pradesh a very 
large copper deposit, which is also beiDI 
d.:veJoped. What is important is also to 
take note of the fact that there are cer~ain 
minerals which are needed to produce 
metals which are important from the 
defence or the stra tegic point of view. As 
1 said earlier, there are some minerals 
which arc in short supply, takina a long 
rarige view of our needs. So, we have to 
have a policy which takes both these 
factors into account. So, we have to have 
a policy for the depletion of minerals, 
how fast we exploit them. I say this 
because. when we look into the whole 
matter of how to exploit our minerals and 
take a fragmented view, then each State 
may wlnt to exploit minerals very fast. 
Obviously there are advantales in terms 
of employment, in terms of economic 
11'0wth and, as bas been pointed by out by 
many hon. Memben, our mineral 'wealth 
is so scattered that much of it is in remoto 
areas, in tribal areas, in the midst of 
forest ·aDd so on. And, therefore, there is 
also the additional incentive to develop 
the backward areas. And Yet because it is 
a depleting resource, it is necesS8r)'. to 
keep in mind the Jonl-term DCedS of' tho 
country and to keep in mind, tbe strateaic 
needs of the country and to decid~. U All 
tifht, .l,hou,h wo appeaf to bavo .larso 
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reserves, how much ca'o we exploit, how 
much shon Id we exploit per year,. over how 
many years &bould we think". And while 
doio. so, our . research and development 
people must inform us as' to 'the lat~ 
discoveries aJ;ld latest trends in tbe world 
in the fidCl of.new materials. It is because 
we may have large reserves in certain 
minerals, we may sit OD them and.we .may 
not want to export them. We may want 
to convert them as value added'i as has 
been SUllested and one may fine tomorrow 
that there is a substitute materisl wbich 
ha" been produced by some country and 
graduaHy that belins to substitute this 
mat~riaJ which today w"' do not produce 
sufficiently, nor do we export the minerals 
rrom wh icb j t can be· produced. Ooe has 
lot to keep in mind the dynamics of the 
Je$U]lI of fcsearcb and development work 
that is 10101 on all over t1)e world Th.ero .. 
fore, the material sciences have to be Jeept 
in vtew. And I lay this becau$e, it i. 
pbviotls tbat we should as far as po~aible 
. Jxport not the materials but tho Products. 
We &h,ould hlve value added prodlJcts. 
Tbat is obvious. And yet, we need the 
foreign exchange on the one band and, 
therefore, we c'\onot take a simplistic view 
of this. Aod secondly., as I s8ld, we have 
to keep in mind the fact that if tomonow 
,this material is substifuted by somethina 
else wbi~b is cbc'lper, then we wUI p·ot be 
able to make full use of our mineral 
resources. 

So, I would like to agree with those 
Members who emphasised the need for a 
national mineral policY which would bring 
out all these faotDfs and you wilJ be Ilad 
to know that the draft on the natinna'l 
mineral policy bas . been prep3red and baa 
been circulated for ·invitios the views of 
the State Governments and the Central 
Ministries and Departments. Now. this 
document we have also ci..-culated to the 
Members or the Consultative Committee of 
our Ministry and we bad a discu.ioD in 
·tbe meeting of the Consultative Committee. 
(Interruptions) We wilt 11a(1)' circulilte it to 
all. Because tbt.re is a fOfum for discussion 
't1lld we have promised tb~ Members that 
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we WGDkt bave a d_uSNl balecl OIl·dlat 
·draft document. Bu t, eoeiOi the int..-,t 
in tbe House, 1 am eDCO~ and l·driDt 
I will now send it to e'wry Melllber ••• 

. AN HON. MEMBBR : It is 10 nice 
of you. 

SHRI !C.C. PAN l' : ( do not want to 
•• into the framework of tbat pbUcy. '1 
think it is much better that you r:ad it 

. and then, if necessarY, we can discuss it. 
But obviously, It is necessary to tatee ioto 
account the need for co-ordination between 
tbe Centre and the . States ar.d amorl tbe 
different States themselves. It is oot jUlt 
the Centre and tbe Statcs--and I would 
like to underline this point. . There lias to 
be co-ordination between the various 
S·tates a1so. I do not want to give examplel 
bec8us,e I do OQt want to create bad blood 
'between the States. But there are examples 
where one State bas certain minerals which 
are used by ot~er States and there are 
difficulties on that account. So there bas 
to be co-ordination . 

Mrs Patnaik referred to tbe role .of tbe 
States. She is put in a delicate position 
if lover-emphasize the role ~ f the Centre .. 
But I am not re~\}Jy repiying to ber. It 
is a general point wbi.cb many have made. 
I would oply like to State tbat boab the 
Centre and tb~ Sta tes have a role which 
has been ~learJy specified and rarliament 
also bas a certain role which" is vcry 
clearly specified and it is under the power, 
liven to the Parliament under tb,o 
CODstitution tllat we 'have the Act which 
~e are amendiol today. Tbis Act itself 
is 8 product of these powerl. The States 
have obviously powers and in fact, 
normally, it is the States which have the 

. powers in the matter of development of 
minerals except those which are included 
in the First Schedule and the Fiatt Schedule 
bal been discu.sed beret Then. in respect 
of tbe minerals in tbe Pirst Schedule. odl, 
the prior approval of tbe CentralOovero-
meot is required before a prospectiftl 
licente and a mining leasc can be 1l'antcd. 
That i. what the First Schedule reallY 
means. So ·the State Governments have 
comp1ete powers in the matt er of IJ'IDtfDl 
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of pros,eetiDl licenC:II ,nd mininl leases 
aDO cn.,rllli 1b. oQJllpliaoco of the \larioul 
conditbns whicb are, i&nposed in the lease 
deed. ThOY hav~ a basic rote to play in 
the reaulation of mines and minerals 
dev,.lopment. 

Now. the role or the Contral GoverP-
ment is what t have broadlY' rcfencd to 
earlier-t~ look at tbe whole economy, 
what are the .mineral requirements and 
how to ensure. 'tbat there i. availability of 
the minerals req~ired for the growth of 
the economy and for the development of 
the econonlY ,and that tbere should be a 
certain uniformity of approach in regard 
to mineral development. I wlll come to 
Shrl Ayyapu Reddy·s point later. But this 
il an obli,ation cast on the Centre-to 
have a tota) look. at the whole countl'Y 
and to "ave a total look at the develop-
ment of tbe mineral wealth of the countr)! 
and tbat is where the conservati on and 
8cientifie development of these mineral 
rcaourCeI becomes important. The other 
aspects-survey nnd exploration which I 
referred to, conservation and beneficiation 
which Sy.d Shahabuddin referred to-
these. are responsibilities wbich are today 
shared by the Central Oovernnlent. The 
State Oovernments, to course, arc· 
complete\Y free to develop all thele 
capacities and capabilities as much as they 
can. The Centre welcomes it, But the 
Cantre bas takon upon itself some 
resp~nsibilitie8 which it is discber.ing. 
Tbose are generaUy known to my friends 
here who have already referred to various 
institutions in this field and 1 can alSUJ'C 
my bOD friends that in all these arcas, viz., 
field of exploreti on, etc. , etc., there is 
close co-operation and co-ordination 
betwoon \1\0 Centre and tho Statos and 
thero bas been abtolutely no difticulty in 
this relard. Thes. are professional bodies 
and th.y approaQh the wbole problem in a 
prof.,sionat way. ,Tbe Mioeral Advisory 
Council and the- State .Ministers' Conference 
are two' of tbo instibltioaal arrangements 
throuth ~b tbls coordination is brou.bt 
about bet.Ma Uto. Contre and tbe State. 
But apari. fr.om that. there are contacts at 
vari~ .• ,lev.la... In any caM we do· not do 
BnYt~.iu .. burry or unilaterally. So. flO 
~nn~ .. aq Icob;, .. an ereatod. 
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T~ere was sOO\o roforeoeo by Me. 
patnalk as to why coosuUatioD bas be,en 
provJded for with the Central Government 
when the State Government. obtains a 
lease. Well,' the State GoverQQ\ent 
nor~aJ!y does not take a lease for itself: 
but If It takes a lease for itself then it 
con~ults the CentraJ Govt. That is u 1.mitcd 
area of the proposal that has been m'lde 
and I think tb3t there should be no 
objection to that. 

There was another IUllcstion, I for,bt 
now who made it, about the poas08sion 
and storace of illegal minerals beinl made 
punishable. This is a suggestion that hal 
come to us very recently. We propose to 
discus' it at the Mineral Advisory COUDell 
meeting I ha,e also taken note of the 
fact that many Hon. Members feel 
that the punishment prescribed ror 
illegal mining, although it has been enhan. 
ced, has not been enhanced enough. This 
is another matter which we shall go into. 

Almost half the members who spok .. 
I cannot say exactly how many members-
referred tQ the question of rOfalty. Tbe 
qnestion of royalty is one in which all 
the States are naturallY iutere;ted. As was 
pointed out by Mr. Ayyap\l Reddy some 
years aao when royalty was charged there 
was no cess or no minerals tax charged by 
the States. That was the position in the 
beginoins. But the existing provision il 
that no enhancement of royalty will take 
place within a period of four years. 
I may point out that accord ina to &his 
provision; reduction can' take place. 
But this ~s the present provision. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Reduction i. 
there. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Tbc POIitioG i. 
. clear. You reao the provision. Witb 00 .. 

and minera 1 tall comina in, there i. aD 
automati,o increaee il moat case. elf lithe 
ce.8 or ~be miAeral tax allO. 'f.o 10 Met 
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'nt:o the baekltoutid~ ro-yalty was c:t'arled 
,at ad valor'''' rates prior to 1968 ltl the 
case of .many minerals. Ad ''1,lor,,,. rates 
'have an in..:built .,.tlna of indexation with 
'the prlce level Which,is the po~nt made by 
'M:. Sbahabuddin. This waa a_Yen up as 
it wal leadinl to a lot of litilltion and 

,adminisfraHve problems. The last study 
", aroup 'b"d alain considered the question. 
of basing the royalty on an tid valorem 
basis but the State Oovernments were not 
in favour of revertiag to this system. 

In fixing the rates of royalty tbe, price 
level is certainly one consideration. But 
,tb~re are other considera tions and, I 
,think that they will haVe to be taken tnl~ 
account while fixi.ng the royalty. One l' 
tbe development of the mineral itt.elf. 
Second i, the development of the mineral 
.baaed industry. Then there is the question 
of export,. All theae fact on , have to be 

,taken into account. Some friends said wby 
,do you export at a low price. 

Now we cannot control' international 
. prices. So sometimes you may have to 

export at a losl. What does one do about 
royalties otc., in tbat case ? So, I think 
'hero' are so many consideration tbat 

: come 'ia:rto,', play and, I think, tbat all 
of them will haVe! to be taken into account 
in determining tbe royally, ' 

Mr. Ayyapu Reddy raised the point 
, about the concept of mineral rishts tax 

and cess. Whether it is different or same 
'as royalty. I am not a laWyer and I would 
'not like to comment on' this. From a 
laYDlau·s point of vic:;w tbe two are 
different. The minerals ,riahts tax is 
different and royalty is different. But this 
is a subject which will have to ,be loolced 

, into separately. 1 h~ve found-as he. him. 
self, also, said-that some of tbese matters 
are sub judice. The issues relatina to 
the minerals rights tax and cess have' been 
raJsed sometimes by trade and industry • 

. The. State Governments hold the view tbat 
. they have the right to ,impose these tbes 
whereas there is divel'l~nCe in the opiaion 

.Icxpre$$ed by the Hich Court., 
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SRR.I B. A YY APU '&SDl)Y : 1 draw 
YO\1l" attention to Item $0 in Lilt Jl whlcb 
sa,s that whjeet to UlllitttioDS 'imPOsed 
by Parliament tbe' Statea can exercise 
their rilht to tax millerals. Par liamoot is 

.. supreme. It QlD say that apart from 
royalty the states are not entitled to 
'impose any additiofta) tax otherwise eacb 
individual State wilt 10 on taxinl and the 
entire schedule of royaJty will become' a 
mockery. So it is foJ' Parliament to make 
it clear wbether it has uniformity of 
royalty or it lives freedom to tbe indivi. 
dual States to tax on every item which is 
available to them. 

SHRl K. C. PANT ;. That is the point 
which I was makins. The Madras Hi8h 
Court hal UPheld the levy of CCII. Tbe 
Madbya Pradesh High Court held tbe 
view tllat the State Oov(rnmcnt did oot 
have any power in this matter. I am not 
disputinl what you have quoted from tbe 
Constitution but tbe two Hiab Courts 
have, interpr.ted it differently. BasicalJy 
we have to ensure tbat whatever view we 
take does not come in the development 
of mineral •• 

Sir. I listened to Mr. Aypapu Reddy 
verY carefully and I find myself in sympathy 
with his broad approach 80 far a8 uni. 
formity is concerned. I think it is a lood~, 
tbins if one could come t() an understand .. 
ing with the states oyer this matter. 
In fact, I bad di.cuuiJD. with tbe State 
Chief Ministers. It i. in the interst of the 
eouulry. that we relard' minerals a' one 
of the basic materlals tbat '0 into the 
entire economic and. industrial structure. 
So. if we want to keep tbe price of that 
structure lower and keep tbe cost Jower 
tben along with other basic: meterial.· we 
ouaht 10 keep 'be prices and costa of the 
Ddr'eraJa a180 lower. Now I mentioned to 
you aluminium. SUPPOse 'on ,bauxite 
mineral 'the 1al 10. up; royalty ,oe. ,up, 
cess 100' up Ultimately tbe COlt of pOwer 
will 10 up aDd the cosi or aJumiDium wiU ,0 up. Mo.t of 'he' States IPtDd 10 mucb 
on their ,rural electrificatiolt 'tche.. and 
then tbe1 'win aDd it vet, djfJ}cuJl to 
increase the rate of POWer ,ait~J1 in 
the tural .r •• , AlJ of 'I' kflOW t* '80 
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uJtimately what' happens is that ,the State 
loses a lot of rev.nue in tbese areal. I. 
it not 'better to keep the price of alumi-
nium lower if we can and tbereby have a 
lower co"t and lower price economy? The 
same applies to irol\, the same applies to 
coppn- as also to zinc. Today our copper 
and zinc are/t think, almost double" the 
price of tbe' international level. We have 
to tate a total view. I am not lSuagesting 
that the royalty aJone is responsible for 
bilh ,prices. That is wroog. One bas got to take a balanced view of it. One bas lot 
to see that this is an important sourCe of 
revenue for the States. Therefore, 1 will 
never ignore the States' point of view. 
but we have lot to take all these factors 
into account before taking a view ()n 
royalty. I would very much welcome a 
national debate on tbis question. 1 would 
very much wolcome the rcction of States 
in this matter, because by raising the 
pri"cs of basic materials, they invite the 
consequence or hither finished material 
PI ices. Ultimately they get something in 
one pocket and through the other pocket, 
they pay up much more. We have, 
therefore, to take a national· view. I am 
glad that this question has been raised with 
some clarity and force and I h9pe this win 
be tbe belinnins of a serious debate on 
th~ question. 

The question of export was raised. 1 
do not wan~ to take the time of the House. 
I have already dealt with ,that marter and 
I would only like to request you, to con-
sider the present foreilD excbanae situation 
and the need to Keep up our exports. 
There ate some problems which all of Ui are. 
aware of and, therefore, we should not 
Ii.btly make a: sUllestion to reJuce the 
export of aoy orc. 

I have taken note of the various points 
made 'by 'hone friends with regard to 
premature termination of leases and in 
particular the uuivers'll welcome to the 
provillon to protect, the environment a~d 
the, ecololY. Bvery~dY has' welcome It. 
1 \hank tbe hOD. Members for this support 
and ftb1nk, it is important w,e implement 
theae provision •..• 

(Regulatloa 'alld 
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SHRI AZIZ QURBSHI: What about 
givin, protection to the historical 
mODuments being destroyed by the manlns 
of Birtas as referred to by an hon~ lady 
Member of the House 1 Sbe mentioned 
that the ChiUorsarh monuments are being' ' 
destroyed and the ecological balance is ' 
being disturbed by the mining of Bjrlas io 
that territory This is not the solitary 
example. Same is the case in my parlia .. 
mentary constituency Satna in Ma~ya 
Pradosb. Wherever Birlas enter, it becomes 
their empire. There are. no rules, DO 
regulations of the State or the Central 
Government binding on them. I think, 
even the authority of God ceases to e~ist. 
I would like the hon. Minister to enli. 
ghten the House what action he is goiog 
to take alainst Birlas. 

SHRI K. C. PANT Who'Soever it 
is, the la w much operate. My hone 
friend has been a Minister in the S,tate 
Government. Therefore, be knows that 
the law much preva il. ... , . (I nterruptlo;lS; • 

The real point is, tbat we hSlve got to 
take note of tbe ract that in many places, 
environmental degradation has taken place. 

.. It is a fact that in many areas, toda y 
mining is taking plac.e in a manner which 
does createpollution and hazards. There is 
the safety question also. So many aspects 
have been touched in the debate. I do not 
brush asido comments made by my hone 
friends. Certainly each of tbese cases must 
be gone into, whether mentioned by the 
ladY Member or other hon. Members. 
One has to take steps under the law and 
any step that is required must be taken. 

.i' 

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN 
(Klabaosanj) : What about conditions. to 
be placed Oil fresb leases in order to 
protect tbe e'Dvj~nements ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Kindly wait P 

may be while I am replying, 1 may coYer 
some of your points. 

Some doub.t hal been raised abo.ut not 
'removing the causes for which the lease .. 
were terminated in "&0 far as .the ,Govern-
ment companies ~re co~ceJ:Ded. '" " ,~ 
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That is perhaps for too pessimistic; a 
view. Oovernment will certainly expect its 
own 'companies :to adhere tQ' tbe letter of 
the law. Secondly so f1r 81 one 'suggestion' 
th"t we must correct all the defents heror we 
10 on alvinl the Jease to tbe Oovernment 
in concerned, I would like to tell t,hat tbere 
may be no defect as such, but the m~Dner 
of minina is'such that it leads to environ-
mental delardat ions floods ct soil erosion 
and so on. There are' various causes 
liven. If the manner of m ininl is 
improved, that .ttself is- adequate: 
Therefore, this is a matter which has been 
lone into and I think that we can eXpect 
tbat the environmental asp~t. would 
receive full protection. 

In fact, the example that I would like 
to live in 'hat context is that of Neyv,eli. 
In NeyveJi the land is restored along with 
veletation. That is the kind of thing that 
we have to do in future al,o and in other 
places as well. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI (Ajmer) 
Hiodustan Copper Limited, which is a 
public sector enterprise, h:l.S . received a 
notice from tbe State Government because 
they are polluting tbe whole a t&nosphere ... 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.C, PANT : In fact you are 
saying tbat Government .is very alert, 
because they have urved a notice even to 
a public sector company. ~ What can be 
better tha"l that? this is the proof to 
what 1 am saying. The only point which 
may create some difficulties is that because 
of our keenness to protect O\1r environment, 
in some areas the mineral development 
may be 8'low:d down. Thh, is a fact. 1 
would request the hon. House that in this 
matter we must take a balanced view and 
beG.us. ef tho ba~lI'ound aDd tbe history 
'" the alviroamental destruction, perhaps 
at this moment, we should Dot be too 
harth, < 'tt . the wight fall in, favour of' 
1M"oteCHon or environment. I think that 
we have lot to take a balanced viow of 
'he matter and the ·GovernmeBt ,R certainly 
intereated in 'he dcvelopmeat of minClals, 
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and It ttD same timo. do,cfnQJeJU ia ,.110 
equally interetted ill tbe ,roteetiQn of 
environment and there· are provjsioDl in 
this Bill wh.ich take care of ·tbis a.pec;t. 

SHRt SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHl 
Sir, in this context 1 raised tbe problem 
pert~inin8 to Oandhardan .... 

SH8I K. C. 'PANT: 1 have met s:veral 
Members of Parliament from your State 
in this regard and' they have disc:usse<l the 
issue with me. They have suggested that 
an Rxpert Committee should be sent there 
as suggested by Shri Panigrahi today This 
is a suggestion which I am considerlnl very 
seriously. I have.: not rejected it, and I 
think tbat he can draw some hope' from 
that. I am tryin I to see whether we Can 
get some good people' so that I can 
constitute this Committee to be sent tbete. 
If he has any suggestions, without too 
much or a bi:!8, I am prepared to consider 
tbem. ' 

Then the question of limestone is raised. 
I would like to say that perhaps there is 
SODle misunderstanding in this matter. The 
intention clearly is to leave out limestone 
used for building material, but to include 
limestone used in sl~el industrY, chemical 
indushY, celnent industly and so on. In 
tbe definition of' minor mintrals if you 
see Section 3 (e) of the main Act, building 
stones have been dech red as minor 
minerals and the Section further provides 
tbat tbe Central Government may' declare 
by notification, any mineral as a minor 
Ulio~ral. In ,caSe there is any doubt. we 
call still issue'a notification in this repld. 
We d<> not want ,to come in the we, of 
limestone beinl used :as buUdiDa blocks 
because there are areas in Rajasthan 
where nothina eJse is available. 
This is used as buUdinl block. If 
YOU' have a'ny difficulty in this re.aard. 
we wiU i~8ue a notification. But I do Bot 

. think there ahould be an), 'd.iftic:uHy'. 8bri 
S1aahbuddio raiaed a vcry valid point. He 
laid tha,t beneficiation and senera} 
oonccnttation 0f minerais should' be ncar 
the anin illl site.. This is broad" a,ceepled. 
In re&pctt of Copper, this is, 4Io.De~, In 
respect of Zinc it is aone.. In 'faet it·iI a 
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~QlJl". wblch ,is: tent ('0 the centres in _.r,at Ir... SatJo. lease of iron 'ore 
wltim :,b., mentioned, it.is liUl4 ,d.lft'erent. 
B.~,-tion of' iro~ ~ ore in 'our country is 
not yet wid,ly prevalent and in an)' case 
it is confined to some washing. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
spolia, jr~ll 7 

SKRt .K. C. PANT : Spong~ iron 
requires coal and gas. Therefore. you 
have two raw materials. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
Zinc? 

", 

What about 

SHRI K. C. PANT : In respect of 
Zinc, ) hsve a quar~el on my hands. What 
;an I do? Some experts have gone into 
this and eHher I accppt the experts' 
decision or if my hone (rie,1ds can agree, 
thell let me have a look at it. But there is, no possibility of agr~ement. When 
there is no agreement, then it is only the' 
expertt.' view. 'fhere is no other way 
out. 

. The other point which Mr. Shlhbuddin 
made and which has already been answered 
by Pandeyji was that NECl is included in 
that provision. But he has lot the answer. 
NECL is 100 per cent Government of 
Indi~ concern and therefore, it should be 
there. I think that more or Ir58 takes 
care of most of the pain ts .made, except 
Mr. Modi's. He refened to the require-
ment of Mining plan He said that the 
Central Goveroment wanta to take over 
the area of 'autbority of '.he State Govern-
ment and so on and n9tbiog can be farther 
from our minds. But we bave lot to ,take 
no·te 'of the fact that it is not only in 
respect of m,llor mines that a mining plan 
is ,QeCelSary~ There are accidents. There 
is pollution problem .. THen there is the 
question, whether, you waitt to enCOurage 
8~:iODtific ntia,lDt 0(, ~ot. You have lot so 
many smal1 mines where problems are 
created. You have Balr; mines where you 
have deaths every now and then. It is near 
Delhi. where this kind of thins is 
bappenina. Tacu are the Slone .quar. It 
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is sug_csted that they should not have a 
mining plan. Therefore the suggestion for 
a mining plan being applicable to min~s is 
one pf the basic pillars for encQuraBiog 
scientific milling in this country. I think 
there should be di1utit)n of tbis problem. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI : The mining 
plan is already in the Act. Mininl plan, 
surveys, geological map and all these 
lhin,s are already in the Act. Without 
that nobody can work. Now the min iog 
plan dees not menHon this.' 

SHRI K. C. PAN r : The difference is 
tbat, it wHl be necessary to have a miQing 
plan before somebodY is given a mining 
lease. That is the difference. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI : Now it is 
necessary and nobody C1n operate without 
a plan. It is already there in the Act. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: He will not get 
a mining lease. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI 
get a mining lease. 

He will nO.t 

SHRI K. C. PANT : That is \\-hat I 
am saying. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI : It is only in 
the Act It is 1;1ot being enforced by the 
people or the authorities. That difficulty 
will be there also But my submission 
was that in respect 0 f minerals which are 
not incJuded in the Schedule A, the State 
is tully authorised to srant the lease. But 
in respect of minerals which are Dot 'OD 
ScheduJe A, it has to come to the Govern .. 
ment of Ind ia to get the mining plan 
approved. So you say tbat, that mining 
plan will be approved by tbe State 
Government only. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : I explained tbe 
position. There does not ,seem to be too 
much of diifere.pce between us. You are 
accepting this theory. You only feel that 
tbe State OO,vernment should do it. At 
Jeast you bave come half towards m~. In 
~u~ course, I will dra, you towaula' the 
rest. . 
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I tbihk 1 have dealt with most of tbe 
points that were made. Of course, I have 
io m.ny other "oints, but they witt take 
too much of time. ) bave taken Dote of 
the fact that many of the pOints made by 
iQy hon friends are also subject matters or ,amendments which they have tabled. 
While ·dealina with the amendments, t 'h~lI 
try to answer some of the .point., a,s I 10 
along. 

Mr. Anil Basu, what were you layiol ? 

SHRt ANIL BASU ; What about 
freight equaliz~tion 1, 

SHRI K. C. PANT: About freiabt 
equalization, I can easily as)' that this 
point doJs not arise from this purticular 
Bill. But since two bon. Members chose 
to refer to it, all I can say is that, that is 
a separate matter, on whicb Oovernment 
bas taken a decision in prinCiple to do 
away with freight equalization on iron and 
stee!. But in v;ew of tbe fact that 80 
many other State Governments-other 
than my hone friend·s and Bibar-have 
written to us, and Chief Ministers have 
written to us advocatin,a the opposite 
point of view, we have decided to phase 

. it out, and to carefullY" go into the timina 
of it, so as to create the least dislocation 
in States which are far away from the 
intelrated steel plants. I think the hon. 
Member will support this broad approach. 
because this freirht equalization scheme in 
respect of iron and steel has been in 
operation for 30 Years. So much of 
investment has been nlade on the basis of 
this freisht -equalization scheme in all 
these other States. So, today if we 
suddenly remo'le it, it will 'certainly create 
difficulties for these people'. So, one bas 
to approach this quest ion with a measure 
ot caution. although in'l'rinciplt, as 1 said 
Oovernmpnt has taken a decision,' 

'f 

With these words, I com~end this Bin 
to the House for consideration. 

MR. DEPt)TY S'PBAKER : The 
question is : 

. it .. , 1liii, AlI ... :", 3~ 
(R..". MIl ... ", 
Dlw""_') 
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''Tba,t tho BUI fut'ther' "., amend 'tIM 
Mines and Mineral. -(It.eaulatioo 'aDd 
Development) Act, t 9 "', as ' paRed by 
Rajya Sabha, be talccn iP'to 'con tid era .. , 
ti~D. tt 

Th, MotlOll was •• ,I,d. 

MR. DEPUTY SPBAKER : The House 
will DOW take up 'clause-by-clause 
consideration of tbe BiU. Now Clause 2. 

The question js : 

"That Clause 2 stand part or tbe ,Bin. It 

The MOllo" WIS tUlo,'td. 

Clause 2 WQS added to the Bill. 

Clous, j --( Sub,titutt.' _, It,., 
&ectio" lor s.ctltM (A) 

MR. DEPUTY SPBAKBK. Now 
Clause 3. Mr .D. B. Patil, are you 
movina'1 

SHRI D. B. PATIL Yes; I am 
moving Nos 4 and S. 1 am Dot moving 
No.6. I bel to:move : 

Page 2, line 43-

for ., al it may think fit. " 

Substitute ,. on condition that tbo roason 
for which tbe premature 
termination of a prospectiDI 
licence or mininl' leaso was 
made, haa beeD made, bas been 
properly rectifted."(4) 

Pale 3, ,iocl 18 and 19,-
,. ' 

omit 'or retrOlpective"(5) 

MR.. DBPUTY SPEAK.ER: Mr. 
Shant,aram Naik, arc you moviDl , 

SHRI S14ANTARAM NAIK : Yea. 
Sir. I b:1 to move: 

Pale,2,-

o/Itr lines 43., ,",",-
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'··Pro~ ~er 'that if aoy 'prospec-
tiel licence 'Of minto. leale hal been' 
terminat'Cd uadet l.lb-section '( 1) or 
aub-aecdol!l (2,) 011' troutid" 'of either 
preservation of na.tural environ;ment. 
coatr,o) of tJOodI, pre'etltioD, of 
pollution. for avoidiDl daDier to· ,public 
health or communications, for ensuring 
sa fety of buiJdi;' It. monuments or 
other struct.ures or 00 around8 of 
conaervatioD of miQeraJ resources, nQ 
prospectinl licence or mininl lease 
with respect to the CQncerned area 
shall be aranted to any person 
includina a Government company or 
corporation owned or controlled by 
Oovernment" (13) 

Pale 2.-1ine 46-

/ldd at the end-

"by an authority coosistinl of District 
JudlC" (4) 

MIt. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Mr. 
Ayyapo Reddy, ate you movin. ? 

SH~t E. AY'lAPU REDDY Yes. I 
bel to move: 

Pase 2,-

.111' line. 46, ,,.,,,,-

'·Provided that where the prospectina 
licence or Mmina 'ease i. terminated 
uoder lub clauaei (1) and (2) aod 
wbere the State Government makes ;in)' 
ICIDt of a prosp"tlnl licence or a 
millin, lease in favo\ll' of a OQvcromcnt 
company or a Corporation, owned and 
cootrollc4 b)' Government, it ihall pay 
to the holder or . tho licence or leaae 
aucb compensation a8 may be 
determined by a District Judlc bavins 
Jutisdiction over tbe miniDl area for 
an, lOll, incurred by . the holder of a 
licence or leale .a tho "'0 may be by 
such premature. termination." (17) 

MR. DBPU.TY SPl!,AKJR : ttow Mr. 
1), B. 'atil 

A",dt. Bill 1986 

SHRI D. B. PATIL (RoIaha) : It 18 
proposed tba t the prospective J icence or 
min in. lease can be terminated prematurely 
on certa in arounds. The arounds are : 

" .. preservation of natural environment, ' 
cantrol of 'floods, , prevention of 
pollution. or to avoid danger to 
public health or cOnlolunications or to 
ensure safety of buildings, monuments 
or other structures ... " 

This is a very lood thina. For certain 
reasons. Government is taking, some 
powers, 'the Oovernment has provided 
that after the termination of a prospecting 
licence or mining lease, it can grant the 
prospecting licence or mining lease in 
favour of a Government company or 
corporation. White giving such a licence 
or lease, care should be taken. It has 
not been provided that the re,asons ror 
which it had been terminated, should be 
rectified. I have suglested that until and 
unless the reasons for which the prospecting 
licence or mining lease was termiDate" 
were removed, such a mining lease should 
not be an~wed. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now Mr. 
Shantaram Naik. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK : On this 
ponh, you will seo that most of us on this 
side have made the same Point, viz that 
when a lease is terminated on grounds of 
pollution etc., it should not be liven to 
Government also, because the law applies 
to it also. As he said jUlt now, it depends 
on the manner in which the mioinl is 
made. Rightly so. If the manner is 
wrong, tbere can 'still b~ poIJution If tho 
manner is right, there need not be 
ponution. BtU you have not stated it 
bere. If the manner was reSUla ted while 
.Ivins a fresh lease, it can be understood. 
Suppose this is chall enled in a c:ourt of 
law" How can you say that the Govern-
ment', manner will be. lood , How caD 
you say tbat·? Tbey may tben say lhat YOU 
have not included it. Therefore, 1 bay. 

, ,uRe'ted ttlis ame~ment ; 
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"Provided further tbat if any protpec. 
tiPllicODce or mlninl leaac hal .beoa 
terminated under sub·scction ( 1) or 
sub-section (2) un arounds of either 
preservation of natural environment, 
control of flood., prevention of 
ponutlor, tor avoidins danler to public' 
bealth (\t comnlunicatiol1s, for ensuring 
safety of buildiolS, monuments or other 
structures or on Brounds of conservation 
of mineral resources, no prospectinl 
licence or mininl lease with respect to· 
the concerned area shall be Irant~d to 
any perlOn includinl a Government 
_company or corporation owned or 
controlled by Government." 

SHRI B. AYYAPU REDDY My 
amendment is as follows : 

'~Prov.ided that wher'e the prospecting 
Hamee or mining Jeale is terminated 
under sub clause (I) and (2) aod where 
the State Government mates any grant 
of a prolpectins licence or a mining I.,.. in favour of a Government 
company or a C\)rporatiooj owned and 
controlled by 0 lvernment, it sblJ1 pay 
to the holdcf of the licence or lease 
8uch compen~atio:l as may be 
determined by a District 1 udge baving 
jurisdiction over the mining area for 
any loss incurred by tile bolder of a 
licence or leale as the caH may be by 
S\lch premature termination." , 

Of course, my predecessor bas stated 
wbere you ba ve terminated it OD account 
of ecoiosy and enviroomcot, thon It does 
Dot stand to reasons to Irant it apin to 
a IONernmcBt comp any, but where you 
lI'a.nt it, to a government com paD)', , the 
previous bolder mUlt be compensated fer 
I_uine loss suffered by him. Otherwise, 
wbat will happen i. tbat if X hal invested 
and developed a mine the State Govern-
mont terminate, it prematurely; theD" it 
arante it ~ itself, that is. to tho company. 
Where a perSOD has inves.t-ed aad developed 
it en the around of ocoloa, or CQvireameott 

it is open to tbe, 'State Govcremcnt 'to 
~n~cl it deprivins ~t Qla8 tlt' frvita, of 

u .... l ... J!.'." "ot 
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b\a iNMatry .0<1 inv •• tmoDt...o4 l"en to 
1M' "that ho sball llQt bo entitled. \oi, any 
~ompe8satioD will b~, ~utiJ., ·Thfte,ore, 
my 1.00dmont' must be accepted. . 

SHitI K .. C. PANf : Dealial' !With 
Mr. B. Ayy.apu l\oddyts amcndolent first, 
thls win come 'io"o operation. the provision 
for premature tCl1llirlation of tbo lease 
only in case certa hi Btpcott are Dot looked 
aftor, tbat i, when it comes into play and 
be hlS a right to be 'beard before tbe action 
il takon. So, rilht of heariaH before 
premature termination is the BArelY clause 

. in this particular provision. In fact. it W1S 

DOt there; DOW it il tbere. So, 1 think, 
because of acts of omisaioD or commission 
on the part of a lease certain things happen 
which he cannot explain to the concerned 
authority and as a result of that tbere is a 
premature termination. There is fe(\lIy no 
case for compensation in tbat respect. 

So far as the other two amendlllents 
arc concerned they are fairly close to each 
otber, and as I said earlier, the question 
of recti6cation may not be Mccseary at all. 
rectification may be necessary, in case 
something . i. dQne. Suppose mining is 
being' done in a certain way ihat can be 
taken care of by tbe government company 
without any physical "rectification before 
hand and there may be cases; 1 don't say 
tha t in every case the gOvernment company 
must be liven licence; there may be case. 
where you find certain causes for the 
premature termination of, lease which 
cann'ot be taken care or rectified even by 
a lovctnment company, and in tbose cases 
government oompany' would not be given 
'lease. . Therefore, it is not automatit. .It 
cannot be acc.epted. 

MR.. DEPUTY SPBAK.ER. It tbe 
House alrees I shall put all the antend-
ments moved to clause 3 to tbe vot~ of 
the House. 

SHltt SHANT ARAM N'AIf{ : I want 
to withdraw my amendments. 

MR.. DBPU tv SPBAKBJ\, : 'Has Mt. 
ShaMatam 'Haile 'eave of ttfe Heule to. 
witbdraw bit amoD4t1lcnts ? 
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IIvsut HON. MEW.is .: Vet.· Palo 4,-

,.",,,.,,,,,,,,,' Nos- 1$ tllId 14 w,i" b,' . . t",v, "itliilrtw,; 

... ~ DEPUTY SPEAKBR. : If the 
Hot .. "0. I thall I'Ot ,~.It of the amead-
"tl to Ole ¥Ote of the HoUle. 

d",,""''''' NOI. 4. 5 QIfI 11 w." 
pitt arrd "tlatlY" 

Mit. DEPUTY SPBAltBR : The 
questlon is : 

"That Clause 3 .tand part of the Bill." 

111e IM""" WQ.t _opted. 

C'_e 3 wo.s mlopttd tile Bill. 

(elllu .. , 4--(SubJrlt"'IoJI 0' new 
HetlM for .sectlo" .s) 

SHRI SYED SElAHABUDDIN : I bel 
to movo : 

PalO 3, line 27,-' 

""" "Indian nO,ational" Instrt-

·'and holds an Income Tax ClearaDce 
Certificate in 1he prcsctib~d from tbe 
lneomo Tax 'Offioer concerned. tt (I) 

SHRI B. A YYAPU REDDY 
(Kuroool) : I bel to movo : 

eap 4, liDo .3,-

. oml, "thete is evidence to show 
that" (18) 

,_ 4, 'liDea to to 12,-

lor 6tby the c.tril Ooverameot for 
the development of mineral 
~tt ill the area coneornecr' . 

ltIb,tl'III'_ 

~a8 mey be _el«tbed" '(19) 
. . 

Sllai.YI.SaNl1~ODJ (AJmor) : I bel '0 movo·;' . 

af~~r J~e 12, ia.ert.-

"ProYidetf that tltis prOVision sball not 
.ppl, to the min et not tP~ed in t • 
Pint Schedule. "(28) 

,SHllI SVBD SHAHABVDDIN (KJtban-
&an;): As I said' earlier, 1 have DothiDa 

. more to add. For IOlI,le inexplicable rea.on 
the Income. Tax Clearance cerrJ6cafo 
requirement is beina dropped hy fhi. 
amendina Bill. My amendment propoiCl to 
restore tbe position as it existed in the 
orilin.1 Act. 

. SHRl E A YY APU R.BDDy (Kurnool) : 
I am only tryiog to let the words "there i. 
evklnc. to abowtbat" omitted, and aJso to 
aubstitutc the words, ttas may be prescribed" 
instead or "by the Central Government tot 
the development of minerals depolits in tbo 
area concerned" because, just as you my 
learned friend previously atated, even for. 
minor mineral deposit. to let a plan appro-
ved by the Centra) Gover'lment jl will be 
vcry difticult. Therefore. in.tead of bavini 
that clause, I want it to be substituted by 
the words "as ma), be prescribed". You 
may not know, what type of miaiul i. 
required by the Centra) Oovernment plana 
aDd what type of rninillglease is require4 
by the State Government plan.. Yo .. 
should have that ftexibility and manoeu"_ 
rability reserved in your rule makins power, 
do DOt make it riaid. do not insist upon a 
CentraJ Government plan or any other plan, 
for evel')' mining lease. Because. You 
yourself will be invitin8 a ftood of a ppli-
cations and that will be too difficult fot 
you to deal with allo. Tberefore. I bave 
introduced this clause Of amendment, 10 
that you can reserve tbem, thus makinl it 
suitable in the rule makins power. 

Ma. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : SlWi 
Vi.hw Modi. 

SH,Rl VISHNU MODI (Ajmer): Mr. 
Oe,oty.8peak«, Sir. my ameodlDODt 
r .... : 

• 'Proyide4 tbat tbis provilioD sball 
Dot ~ppl1 to tilt min. not 8pecified 10 
tbc p\rii Sol04 •. t. 
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[Tran,llltfD,,} 

"The bon. Minister basI Prepared a Yery , 
lOod mirUDl' plan apd' I perlonall, ... eo 
with it. Tbe Sl~ te GovfStnments ate autho-
rised to t;Xploit the m,inerals 110t I~,ted in 
the first Schedule. AU State. are demand-
lbl more autoriotny and more' powers. So in view of it, it would be better to autho-
tise state to prepare and ~ppro"e the mining 
~lans for minirals ;,not 'Jisted in First 
Scbedule. 

[English] 

SHill K. C. PANT: $ir, as for as Sbri 
Sbababuddln's amendment is ,'concerned, 
there was a 'committee on tontrols and 
subsidies which bad recommended tbat the 
provision reprdina the income clearance 
may be dispensed with. as bas been done in 
regard to grant ot impOrt export licences 
under the import trade control orders. and 
it it on tbis recommendation that the pro-
posed amendment bas been drawn' up. But 
this is no~ the end' of ,the' ~atter. to the 
rules we will be 'provl~inl for an affidavit to 
be furnished a'rr4 1ft '::tll'at affidavit he win 
.bave to declare that be bas paid the tax and 
80 on and so Cuurtb. So, tbat provision 
will 'be' incorporated in the ru1es to take 
care of the problem. , 

So far 8S Mr. Ayyapu Reddy·s two 
amendments are concerned, he was spoken 
about only one of tbem, not the other-let 
me also confine to tb~' one. Amendment 
No. 19 about which be was talking. 

1 fully appreciate his point that centr,a~ 
'lisation of the· ,'crotiny of the miniog plans 
would create a tremendous bUrden for the 
Central Go.vernment.' He bas SUllcsted a 
provision in the rules. We will meke some 
provision in the rules. Bu,t wbat we are 
thinkini is that the IBM sbou1d be entrusted 
,_ilh this task and it 'should ule ,aU It. 
,'decentraliaed field ofIicers' ,to carry os tile 
scrutiny and exercise the . power Irntinl 
approval of the nlinin. plan. nis would 
be 'ft practical way' of . appro.a'chi:nl this 

, 't)fobl em arid the othet. pomt ' which was 
made in the course of· t)le debate WI. tbat 

we.,f1(hDot bave ',,"e~t llymtNr 'of.expertl 
to pre.paro suob .UtiDin, plUI. So. ,we are 
tbinldn.a of .a provision or. tather of a 
practical meal~e,. ~f 'P~OD' baviDa quail- . 
ficationa in mininl' and enainteriol or 
aeoJOIY and· adeQuate expcricaoc, sbould be 
liveD DeceMaI)' authori .. tJoa for. prepariQs 
a mininl plan 80 that 110 difliculty il f.cc4 
by. an ordinary entrepreneun. Tbis-you 
W111 appreciate-will allO ulti,matel)' ctcato 
a number of jo.ba to. a D\lmber' of seololists 
and all tbose who are bavina dcarees in min. 
ina Toda, they are findina"it difficult tc) act 
Jobs. Thi, will 'provide an openinl to 
them. 

So rar as Sbri Modi'. amendment il 
c~Dcerned, I have already ropJied to it, 
because, I tbink, on tbe question of sarety 
or environment or alauahter miniDa, tbe 
record of small mines near Delhi i. known. 
And that should bc CDOUah reason for a 
mine plan for overy siDBle miniol operation 
in the country. 

SHB.I SYBD SHAHABUDDIN: I seck 
leave of the House to withdraw my amcnd. 
ment number 1. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Has Syed 
Sbahabuddin leave of the House to with. 
draw his amendment "I 

SEVBRAL HON. MBMBSRS: Yel. 

ArMndmell', No. 1 Will, b, 1,.", 
,wltlul'"WII 

SHill E. AYYAPU ltEDDY: lscek 
leave ~f the Houec to ",itbdraW D;1Y'8meDd-
ments Nos. 18 and 1 9. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPBAKBR: Hat Mr. 
E. Ayyapu ReddY leave of the House to 
witb4ra"rbi. ametl4mentl .,' . 

SEVERAL HON .. MBMBBRS: Yel. . 
Amend1tNllt' NtJl. 18 GIitI J"~' W~"f, 

. 6, 1,.", wltlu!r..,,11 

SHRI VJ~HNt! MOPJ : . ,I ,e,ok}eaYo. 
of tho 'HOUle to withdraw m, ·._nf.cp'Pt 
D\lDlbor ~ 8. . . " ; 
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Mit." "DBPUTY.sP:BAIC.SR. : Has Mr. 
¥.Wmu NOdi'" "ave 'of the House to with. 
draw bil ameadlllODt? " , 

SBVERAL, HON. MEMBBRS: Yes. 

. tt1feM"",,,t N(J", 28 wa I, by leave, 
, 'wihdrBWft . 

'. MR. 'DEPUTY-SPEAKBR.: The ques-
into i. : 

,: "The' clause 4 stand part of tbe 
BiU." 

Thl motion WDS tllk.lpted. 

ClDus, 4 was Qdded 10 tM Bill. 

CI.,,,,, S 'and 6 w,_re odded to tlte 
BIll •. 

Clause,7-(Amencmdment ill sectlnn B) 

SHIll O. B. PATIL : I beg to move: 
Paae 4,-

after line 34 t insert-

C 'Provided further that .. tbe 
terms and conditions of tbe 
lease shall be revlewed. in 
favour of the State Govern-
ment a t the time of each' 
renewal. U (7) 

SHill SHANTARAM NAIK: I beg to 
move: 

Pale 4, line 30,- . 

Illr u twenty years'~ 
"tweDty five years" 

Pale 4~ 'line 32,"""" 

substitute 
(1S) 

ftt, ''''-ten 'Years" ;u/.)stltut, "fifteen 
year.·.. (16) 

SRl,t B. A YYAPU REDDY: I beg to 
move: , 

Pa~ 4.-

, :,'" :: aCtor 'liao . 3S, i~'_~. 

Amdt. Bltl 191,6 

"Provided further ,that wIIote ; 
the Centra) Government does 
not want to live its prior: 
*,pprova) for a renewal of 
minin,g lease, it shall live the 
holders of a mininaleasc a 
re1sonable opportunity' of 

, beiDa heard". (20) 

. SHRI VISHNU MODI: l bog to 
mC've : 

Page 4,-

(0 line 30,-

for "twenty" substitute 
"forty" 

(in line 32,-

for "ten" substitute "twenty" ' 
(29) 

SHRI'D. B. PAT1L : J have sUlg!sted , 
in my amendment that: While renewing 
the lease t the terms and conditions should 
not be the same. But the renewal should 
be done on such terms,and condiHons which 
'ire in fa'bour of the Government. 

I 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK: W·beo a 
lot of provisions have been made for termi-
nation of leases and so many Acts~ha~e 
been cited, I lhink:, there was no need for 
reducing the period. I have suggested that 
instead of 20 Years, it should be 2S years 
and for renewal period instead of 10 yoars 
it should be 15 Years. 

" " SHRI B. AYYAPU REDDY: What I 
have sUliested in my amendment is the 
basic principle of natural jUIHce. Even 
without bearing tbe. ,holder of. tbe mini91 . 
lease, you witbpold your prior approv~Jf 
the net result will be that he will not be 
entitled to get ronewal even, from the 
State Government. And if no opport~!1itf 
is given to these persons for beinl beardr for 
getting renewal. certainly every High CoUrt 
in excercise of its power under Article 226, 
will 81ain direct tbat he should :be' Jiven 
an oPl)ortun'ity of beiill beard. 'Therefore~ 
tbis' amcodillcnt is obyious and it maS' be 
accepted,. 
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SH&l VISHNU MODI (Ajmer): Mr. 

Depuly Speaker, Sir, thore i.,-no reason to 
reduce tbe reDcwa 1 period from 20 year. to 
10 yea" in relPect of the' mineral baaed 
industrie1 on ·Iease Wllich hal lodultriali· 
utlon baled 00 mineral expl()itation. My 
amendment ia only·this tbat on eXpiry or 
lcase of mineral baled industries, the 
renewal perioci mould b. re~iD 20· ,cars 
as it was earlier. 

[En,lish] 

SHRI K. C. PANT: So fbr as Shri 
Patil'. amendment is concerned. ever)' time 
tbere is a renewal of tbe lease, t~cn it is 
reany the execution of a fresh leale and 
it is assumed that the State Government 
will Jook afte·r its own interest. I think it 
is Dot nece8lary to make this provision. 

So far a8 Sbri Naik's amendment is 
concerned, be wanted to increase the 
,eriod from 20 ycal, to 25 years and 
from 1 0 y~ ats to 1 S years. That is a 
considerable increase in the period. I deal 
with the amendment of Shri Modi add 
that will deal 'wi.th the Dumller ef yearl. 
His am~ndmeDt is tba t it sbould be forty 
iottead of twenty, and twonty inste.d of 
ten which meal1J 40+20,+2,0, tbat is, 
eishty years. 

SHRI VISHNU MODI: That I am 
BOt preuiol. I am only pressiDI what I la,. rnontioned. 

SHRI Kl. C. PANf : You are pre.ina 
.0 amendment which you have not tabled • 
• t the fact 01 the matter ia that forty 
,earl is a lObI enou.b periNS· and there 
II provision for exteasioD in caae it is 
Dece..,. 

pIlOP. N. o. RANOA fOuntur) : It 
Jt al.,eady too loog a periocJ.:forty years. 
So .an1 dliup may be bappenins .• 

SHill K.. C. PANT: So, Prof. Ranaa 
is, tJOt even in favour of forty. You will 
be vm with to accept forty before be act, 
up. 

NI.. .. _', jJ".,.,,' ;0' 
(.1".,.,.:..,., 
D".""_", , "'.' ':<1. 

Amtb. fill. lIB" 
. 80 far •• llarl........ .iDed.... it 

coocerudt there ia roree 10 that abcS' "". 
we amend the rules we will aiv. .. •.. 
consideration to his IUs,estion. 

SHRI B. AYYAPU RBDDY: T,bcn 
I withdraw my amen4OJoot. 

$H.I~l SHA NT ~~"'M NAIK.: I. am 
oot presliol. 

SHRI D. a. PAnL : In view of tbe 
expresaion liven by the Minister . in 'roaard 
to my amendment, I bel for lea~ of tbe 
Hou'se to withckaw my amendment. 

MR DEPUTY SPBAKBR: Have 
the bOD. Members Shri D. B.· Patil, Sbri 
Shan'taram Naill, Sbri Ayyapu ReddY aqd· 
Shri Vishnu Modi leave of the House to 
'withdraw their amendments 1 

~EVBRAL HON. MEMBERS i Yes.', 

Amendment, No.7, J 5, 16,.z.o artd 
29 were, by ltave, withdraw,,_ 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques. 
tion is.: 

That Clause 1 .'and part of the Bill." 

TIN moliD" Will adopltd. 

Clause 7 was added 10 the Bill. 

C/flUle B (Amendment 0/ Sectloll 9) 

SHRJ SYED SHAHABUDDIN: Sjr, 
I btl to move : 

Pale 4,-

for cia use " .1Ib"""". 
··8. In ~ct,i~fl 9 er 'he PriQc.;ipa1 Act, 

for the proviso it 8"~on (3),' 
the folJowinl provilo shall be 
Iublt it'1-ttd , .,qat),:_ .1 

• 'Provided that the' Central 
Government shall review til' ra te 
of royalty in respect ·of mmeral. 
specifiod ID .•• Pirat 8cbftt~le; 
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Amd, • . _ 1"6'" 
,'.,.., ,,~..... ,,...,, ,u.kiDI. iDto 
• OOOUDt their averale t'Qafket 
value, •• mioebead durin.' tbe 
prJ~ial ,period. 'It (2)'" 

S8ltl E. ,AYYAPU 'REDDY: Sir, I 
bel to move: 

Pale 4,-

-Iter line 37,' {IIs,rt- . 

(,.0 after the "iatiol proviso .' tho 
followiDS proviso shall be inserted 
namely:. 

"p{ovided further tbat tbe royalty 
iixed under section 9, Iball 
be deemed to De taxel 
OD mineral riabts and no· 
State OoverBment shall bo ~ntitJcd 
to impose any tax on mineral 
riabts, other than the royalty pay-
able tD it. Provided further the 
Centritt Govcmment by amending 
the Second Schedule so as to 
eabanco or red~" the rate. at 
wbida the 1'O'~JtY·· sh~ll be pay· 
able in respect of any mineral, 
shall consult the State Govern-
ment and a160 consider the ropre-
sent~tions, if any; su'bmitted on 
behalf of holders of m,lning 
leases." (21) 

. ma,l SYBO SHAHABUDDIN: Mr. 
Depl.lty ,poaker. S..... 1 IutVc polOted out 
the basic lacuna i~ the principa I Act tbat 
it doe. not provide any ra tional or 
acjenti6c basis ,for tho deter_ialtion of 
royalty. The Minister bas spoken of the 
nationa I mlnertds poUcy .Dd be has invited 
a' ~att~naJ debate, on tbe subject. 1 hope 
tb.at 'the nationtll miGer,1 policY sh~l 
InstitUte what I have:: «;ailed a r~Uoaal 
balla for the'royalty fYltcm • Wf.$ tatb.,t 
fttprtled' :'to bear tbe hOD. Min,i$t~ tha. 
lOme Sta tel at some statae had opposed 
the idea of a ' royalty to be determined 
_~".l.r.m. I hope tba t' Bihar was not one 
of thenl. 'Bur there i. one point that 1 
want to take up with \be ~ \1on. ' Minister. 
He meationed the levy of mi~era). lax apd 0" u~ ,if' "·.t was a", cause or'the rigid :'" 

Amdf. 111111'986 
attitude about royalty. In faet" he ' la • 
placed tbe cart before the bone. I think 
because of the rraid rule that the roya lty 
be determined on tODnase basis various 
States ha,vo been forted to auament their 
relO\lrcel by the levy of minerals tax and 
C,~ss I would like to draw the hoo. 
Minister's attention to tbis 'act that at one 
stalc where the total annual value of the 
minerals was computed at about Rs 2,000 ' 
crores, tbt States' share by way lor royalty 
COlJ\C to only about Rs. 15 to Rs. 2.5 
QrOfCJ. I am sure, be will 8gr'CC with rue 
tbat on this per tonnage dasis the States 
are Dot receiving a du~ deal and lhat is 
why 1 have sUllested that the royalty 
system sbould be completely revamped and, 
should be·· c'ompaled on an ad valorem 
basis. 

saRI B. A YY APU REDDY : Sir, the 
bon. Minister, while replying 10 th: debate 
on the First Reading, bas stated that tbis 
ma Uer req uice considerati(ln and tba t he 
will also consul~ the State Governments. 
The clause itself imposes an opligation on 
Parliament to determine and decide to 
what extent the States must be allowed to 
tax on mineral rights, My only anxiety is 
that the Union Government bas to take a 
decision on this aspect before it is too late. 
When individual States b:gin to levy 
minerals tax and when they taste tbe 
resuJtaot income, there will be a division 
between the mineral-rich St ales and non-
mineral·rich Stat~s. Then it will be too 
late and too difficult for th e Central 
Government or for this Parliament to come 
forward and control this rilht which 
accordinl to item 50 in List 2 imposes a 
duty aD Parliament to say verY clearly to 
·what extent the State GClvernments are 
entitled to JeSI,date on mineral tax. I, 
therefor, request the hon. Minister to take 
decision as soon as possible and not to 
deJay the matter. 

SHR.I K. C. PANT: Sbri 
Shahabuddio,a amendment. as it is worded, 
refers to tbe minerals specifi~d in the 
Pirst Schedule only, and not to the other 
mineral. and if it 'is accepted then the other 
minerals should be royalty free. I 'do not 
tbink' that tbat is bis intention. That would 
10 ,,counter to the ent ire force of hi. 
araument •. 
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So far as Shri Ayyapu' . ',Reddy'" 
amendment' is concerned. we' have di.s,ulSe~ 
this matter carlLcr~ 1 have &i\'en my , views 
and I miabt' tell him that.,white 1 , alfeO 
wi,th him. the time alone is not loinl "1.0 
solve tbe problem. It may well make it 
complicated' But it is' no lonler a ' clean 
.I.te. As be knows already, ceS8e~ have 
been levied by tbe States and the oet 

, impact is uneven in the country. Now , we 
.. ,are not writing' on tbe clean J slate. Had 

it been a clca~ slate, it would have been 
~8ier f6r me to deal with it straiaht way. 
To-day it hlS bef;ome a little complicated 

'because alredy' cesset' and mineral taxes 
have been levied by the v1I1'iobs States.' 

SHIll E A YY APU REDDY : I would 
like to withdraw my amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKBR: Has the 
hOD, Member the leave of the Houlc to 
withdraw his amendment? 

SEVERAL HON. M,BMBEltS: Yos. 

A.mendment No. 21, waS by leave. 
withdrawn. 

SHRI SYBD SHAHABUDDIN: 1 do 
Dot witb drawmy amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKea: I put 
amondment moved by Shri Syed Sbahabu-
ddin to tbo vote of the House. ' . 

~m'ndment No •. l ....,11' pllt find 
negolived, 

MR. DBPVT¥' SPEAKER : Tbe 
.. qucstion is: 

"That Clause 8 stand part Qf be 
Bill. " 

,The motion WIll Q~(}Ptf4. 

Clause B WtlS tlU,d to tlte Bill. 

MR. DBPUTY SPEAKER: Now. 
clause a6 The question is: 

~:_',iI",.J. 41"t 
<R".,..,."_,, ,'(", , 
D."lo""..) " ' " 

, .A.md'~ ,!fI~ 1';f, 
(!. '~frhat O:.al' ,. Mand' patt of tile 

Bin." ' ' 

n. ' mot.'. we, .'ei.·' 
ClaU$' 9'"", tMliNd to· ,II_ BUI. 

Clouse 10 (Am'lfdm,n, 0/ "ctloll 11.> 

SHRI D. B. PATIL : I bel to move: 
P810 4, lioe 44 

IOf "undertaken" IlIb,tltllte "com-
pleted n. (8) 

Here preferentiaJ treatmeot is souaht 
to be liYen to any prospectinl linccnsoc 
who ba. been liven prospectinl licence 
and wbUe livioa miniOi 'licence deed. it 
hal been provided and lome condit ion s are 
laid down namely : 

Provided tbat Ie State Oov~rnment is 
aadsfiecf,'that the licensee, " 

(a) bas ua40rtaken pr08pectilll opera-
tioos to oltaltHsb mineral resourCeS 
in sucb land ;, 

Instead 'of • 'undertaken", I ba ve 
sUllested' .c compl'eted. ,. Simply slartinl 
prospecting ooerationl will Dot be of any' 
usc. (nstead of start in. prospectiol opera-
tions, I have SUllelted. tbe preferoDt ial 
treatment" ma, 1M lived to tbe licensee if 
be bal completed tbe· pro.peCtins 
opera tiODI., : , 

. SHit ~~ ,C;. PANT: This would, make 
It !~~ rllid. 1h~r~ il a proviajQ~ for 
fUrDlltilDI a miami plao arid 10 under • 
takiol prospettin. aDd eatabliabiD, of the 
mineral mo.t take him far enousb to be 
~bl:e to prepare a nlinins, plan and tbat 
Ihould take qare of the illtentioD of ~y 
bOb. friend. ' . , . 

Mlt. DEPUTY.SPEAkER:, I pUt 
am~pdment mc·ve4 by Sbtl D. B. Patil to 
~he vot~ of, ~hc HqUlC.' 

.AmllldlM,,' No. B wa! ,., _l"'IIItlv«l. ' 
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,I"tbat· cllUle lOi·.tud part of tbe Bill: • 

r.t. ".t" :.,., tIIIoptld. 

C/o"" 1 0 Wtl' tlMtd to 'he Bill 

Cia"" J 1-(Ji,...,,,,,,.' 0/ stct_ 13) 

SHkl SRANTARAM.NAlK: I bel to 
move: 

"Pale ,. line 18.-

for ".ad tbe like" 8wb,tltut,-· 

"aDd tbe other natural environ. 
ment" , (3) 

SHRI D. B. PATIL: I be. to move : 

Pale ',- ' 

II/fer" line 23. insert-

'I 'j 

"(Qr) the manner in which precau-
tion ihall be taken to prevent 
or control land desradation, 
landslides and soil erosion; 

(qs) the manner in which precau· 
tiotl nail .be taken to prevent 
or control water polbation 
Ukely to be caused by creation 
of acidity due to minml. ·drai· 
DIIe of mines, toxic pollutants 
r~om the \Ilincs; 

(4t) tbo maOMr' in wbich hydro" 
JOliCiI chanica, shall be 
reaulat'ed: 

, , 
('lu) the manoer in "hich precau-

dOD ..• aU be taken ,to· Prevent 
or control ,air pollmon be-

, cau.le of dust and p,su; 
.. "'" 

. ". i ,. , 

.. (q,) ,he, manner, in ,w~icb ,preca",· , 
, 't ~.i)D shall be taken to PrcYent or ~ntr~l ned" ,~~\l'iOD; .' '" 

M #as., and Millertll, 4'!14 , 
(Rtlulo,tifn ,.tId 
Develop.,,') 
Atndt. Bill 1,986 

(qw) the maDncr in. ,.whi.cb precAO-
tion shall be taken to pr'event 
4amaao to wild and aquatic 
lile; , 

(ql) tbe' manner in which sido 
effects of socioh",ical chanles 
sball be remedied; anci 

(QY) tbe manner ·in which aesthetw 
pollution (:t.dversc effect on 
beauty of nature) shall be 
prevented (Jf controlled; (9) 

SHRI SHANTA-RAM t.NAIK·: AI a 
consequence of 'he amendments that you 
have brouabt, naturally Section with respect 
to the Rules bas to be amended and here it 
is clearly atated-

"the manner in which rehabilitation 
of ftora and other vegetation such al 
trees, sbrubs and "the like ... " Here for 
words "and tbe like" I am using here 
the specific words which is' a beneficiary. 
saying that "and the other national 
environment" , 

If· any natural environment is destroyed 
OD account of mining operations, rules 
have to be framed for that purpose. You 
just consider whether tbe words .. and the 
Jike" iJlbetter or tbe words "and tbe othe~ 
Datura) .. environment" is better. The note 
is prepared by some official. You' kindly 
apply your mind and I request yOU to 
accept it. 

SHRI D. B. PATIL : Mininl operations 
and prospecting operations many a time 
have adverse effects on the environment. 
In tbese operations, the environmental 
ecololY' is disturbed. " The Government has 
auuolted rehabilitation of Bora and other 
vcsctations sucb a, trees, shrubs, etc. I 
have lugest"ed as 'follows :-

U'rhe manner in which precaution shalJ 
be takeo to prevent or control land 
dCll'adatiOD, landslides and soU 
erosion," 
un ' 

, t. e mumer in which precautioD 
·shall be taken to prevent br control 

, water pollutioo' likely to bo eaUIN by 
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ereat ion of acidity due to miDiq, 
drainale of mines, t~ic poUutantl 
from the mines!' 

'-The manner in 'which hydrololical 
cbaiftJles shall ,be reaulated. 

-that includ~s underaroUbd water 
cnrrentCi Idso. 

"Ibe manner in which precaution sball 
be taken to pre •• t or coDtrol 

\ air pollution because of dust and 
&ases." 

"The manner in which precaution shan 
be taken to prevent or control Doise 
pollution. " 

.fThe . manner in which precaution 
sball be taken to prevent darna,c to 
wUd a·ld aquatic nfe. n 

"The manner in which side effects of 
sociological chanles shall be remedied," 
and 

"Th" manner in which aesthetic, 
pollution (adverso effect on b •• uty of 
natare) &hall be prevented or 
controlled. " 

" 
Takinl ioto coosidcratiao all thOle 
points, 1 hope that my amendment 
will be accepted by the bon. MiDister. 

saRl K. C. PANT: I assure $hri 
Naik tbat I have gone into . all these 
amendments personally. I have applied 
my mind to them. Tail ia not the only 
place which provides for protection of the 
environment. If you look at Section 18 
of the Act" you wilt find tbat provision is 
made in tbe rule-making power. ~ will 
road tbat out to you. 

"The Central Oo,ernment shall have, 
the power to frame I:uJCI as follows: 

The mann« in which and, ,tbe au,thorHy 
,by wbicb directions' may. be issued to 
the OWP'f8 of &01 spino to do 0 ... 

.,,,,,) AI' it""" .,. 
(R."",,:,IiIW~, ';" D",I0,,..,,,,' ", 
Amlt. j(ll 19,,' ' 

rlfni'ft ft_ ''-' CertaU:l thin .. ". III ,the 
intere\t of conservation or ly.tt1Dldo 
development ot min. or for the 
Pr~tcCaoD ,of lIMto __ 'bY prtwiitinl 
or controlJinl pollution which may be 
caused' b7 ',rospect,." .r 'minina 
operatiODI. " 

Jt ia vet')' wide. It Covers Mr. Patii'. 
polot .... Uy. I appro... tbe spit it 
behind bis amendnlent and tbe effort ho 
hal put.in. He bas teally macae a "ate-
meot whicb does not call for aoy kind, ,of 
argument. But it ia covered already. 

MR. DBPUTY SPEAKER : Are tbe 
hone Member. withctrawtDI. tbeir amend" 
menta? 

SHRI ~HANT AllAM NAIl{ : J would 
lite to withdraw' tbe am:endment. 

SHtI D. B. PATIL: I al.o would 
like to withdraw tbe umcndmcDt. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKBR : Have tb, 
hone Members tbe leave of the Houae to 
withdraw their amendments ? 

SEVBRAL HON. MBMBERS : Yes. 

AmewJm"", NOI. .3 0IIII, w,r,. by 
leDY', willuiraw" 

Mit. DBPUTY SPBAKER The 
QUeatioQ is: 

"That Clause 11 ItaDd part of' the 
Sill." 

TIl, Inotl6tt Will adopt,d. 
\', 

c", •• 1 J HI • .,d 10 ",. Bill. 

CIa"", 12 otid 13 w." lIdd,d to th, Bill. 

CIa"', ! 4-(lll1urII0ll 0/ ,,'w "cllon 11 A) 
I 

MIl. DBPUTY SPJ!AKEll: Clause 14. 
Now ...udlMbtr t. be moved. Shri 
Chint •. MobaD. . 

DR. ClilNTA MOHAN: J am satisfied 
by dYe ataterrield ~,.: bdn. ·M1nister bas 
m1lde. 1 ... ~ Dol lUbve iny amendfbtnt 
No. %1 to 01'U"o'14. ' 
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MR. DEPUTY SPBAK.ER : All riahtl 
Mr. D.B. Patil, are you movinl i 

SHRI D. a. PATIL : Yes.'.I move my 
amendment to Clause 14. I beg to move : 

Pale 7, linea 21,-

lor "same rate" substitute 
"nominal rat" (10) 

Amdt. Bill 1986 

is done on the land owned by a private 
person and if he is deprived cf his means 
of livelihood. tben certain compensation 
should be liven to him. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : Sir, there would 
not be many such', cases, but in case the 
rights of certain minerals vest in private 
parties, then the whole purpose of -sub-
section (3) of the proposed Section 17 A 

Page ,7, lines 21 to 24,-
1 

. which is meant to take the righes of such 
private parties is defeated. Thererore, tbe 

. same rate is better tban a nominal rate. 
omit "at which it would have been 

payable under this Act i.f such 
prospecting or mining opera tjons 
bad been undertaken by a private 
person under p~o8pecting licence 
or mining lease" (11) 

Page 7,-

after line 24, Insert-

"Provided that if the income from the 
land on which prospecting or mining 
operations are unC:lertaken, is the only 
means of livelihood of the private 
person, then reasonable compensa~ion . 
shall be given to him." (12) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : If you 
want to speak, you n1ay do so. 

SHRI D. B. P A TIL : It has been 
provided that in any area in which the 
'linerals vest in a private person, such 
r rivate perion shall be entitled to receive 
prospecting fee, royalty, surface rent etc. 
I don't agree with the proposal of the 
Government because the land belongs to 
the Government and not to the private 
person. He is simply an occupier ba viog 
certain rights of sale and mortgage. 
According to me be should not be flnt!tled 
to compensation ror these minerals. He 
should be entitled to receive nominal rent 
and 80 this factor should be taken ioto 
consid()ration. The minerals io the land 
do not beJona to the private person. So I 
request that the Government should take 
this fact into consideration. Again I have 
sQIICated that componS3tion, if it is to be 
liven aboaJd be nominal ap(i if the minins 

SHRI D. B. PATIL : The right to 
minerals should not belong to a private 
party. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : Yes. 

SHRI D. B. PATIL : That is why I 
ha ve suggested this. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : I am told that 
there are some cases. That is why I asked 
about Goa where certain other compli-
cations are there with respect to the 
Portuguese having given certain mineral 
rights etc. So, there are, I am told, 
certain cases. This much enquiry I did 
make : Are there any such cases? 1 am 
told there are some cases which are 
covered by this. 

SHRI D. B. PATIL: Sir, I am 
. pressing my amen dmcsts. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall 
now put the amendments moved by Shri 
D. B. PatiJ to the vote of the House. 

Amendmen(s Nos. 10 tf) 12 were put 
nnd negatived 

MR. DEI'UTY -SPBAKR. : I shall now 
put clause 14 to the vote of the House. 

The question is : 

"That clause 14 stand part of tho 
Bin". 

, The motion was adopted 
Clause 14 WQS added to the Bill 
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MR.. DBPUTY.SPBA&Ell : CII\HIC 15. 
The question is : 

"That clause 1 S ,taDd PIrt of tbe 
Bill." 

The IIIDtiH w., .-",efI . 

Clo"" 15 w., GtltJ,tl to tIt~ Bill 

MR.. DBPtlTY·'SPBAKBR : Now. 
Claulc t 6. Mr. A"apu R.cddy i. Dot 
present. IlhallllOw I'ut clause 16 to tbe 
vote of tbe House. 

The question is : 

"That clause 16 etand part of the 
Bill. " 

Th' mfl'. WIll tJIIopted 

C lallse 16 was added 10 'h' Bill 

D",.,."."" 
Anult • .,,1 1 N6 

"TI1~t·cJa\l.e 18 stIDd part of tho 
Bin." 
n. .tlD • .,., • .,1IJ4 

Cz..s, 1 B wos .MId to ,II, Bill 

Mil. DBPUTY-SPEAKER : Clauae 1, 
the Baactiol Formula aad the Title. The 
question il : 

"Tha t Claase 1, the Baactinl 
Formulla and the Title stand part 
of tbe Bill,t. 

TA, motloll weI tldtJpt,d 

Cl(J'u, 1, ,II, Enoctlng Formula a"d 
the Tltl, w", added to ,Ie Bill 

SHRI K. C. PANT : Sir, I move : 

"That the Bill be pa_d." 

MR. DBPUTY ·SPRAKER.: Clause t 7. MR. DEPUTY .SPBAKEll The 
Now. Mr. Ayyapu Reddy is not present. question is : 

The question is : 

"That clause 17 stand part of 
the Bill.'" 

The motion WtlS ado,ted. 

Claus, J 7 was added to the Bill. 

MR, DBPUTY-SPBAKEll: Cla,use 18. 
Mr. Ayyapu ReddY is Dot here. 

Tbe question is : 

"That the BiU be palled." 

The mot 1011 was adopted 

MR. DEPliTY ·SPBAKSR. : Tho Hou.~ 
Itands 8 djourncd to reassemble tomorrow 
at 11 A. M .. 

18.041trt, 

The Uk Sua de. tlditlMtWd till 
BlnH IJI tie Clock o. n. .. ,. 
AMp" 14, 19'6/S,,,N". JJ .. 19,,,, 

(Baq). 


